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Weed Market to
Open in Murray
Early in January
Third Day of Month is Set
By Tobacconists; Many
Have Crop Bulked
Tobacco market auction sales
will open in the Western Dark
Fired area, comprised of Mayfield,
Paducah, Murray in Kentucky, and
Paris. Tenn.. on January 3, with
sales at Mayfield on that day. The
markets at Paducah and Murray
will open oil the following day,
January 4, and the first sale will
be held at Paris, Tenn., on Jan-
uary 7.
The officials of the Associated
Markets in this district at a meet-
ing Tuesday at the Mayfield Loose
Leaf Floors, decided on those open-
ing dates provided the eastern dark
fired markets at Hopkinsville,
Clarksville and Springfield did not
open before Christmas. They indi-
cated there might be a change in
the opening dates in the Western
District if the eastern floors opened
before Christmas.
Opening date for the air cured
or one-sucker market in Mayfield
was fixed for Dec.,....iber 3.
W. B Kennedy. Jr.. Paducah. was
made president of the Associated
Tobacco Markets of the Western
Dark Fired district; C. C. Farmer,
Murray, was made vice-president
and H. P. Fruitt, Paducah. was
elected secretary-treasurer at the
meeting Tuesday. Directors will be
members of the tobacco boards of
trade of the four cities in the
western area.
Paducah was represented at the
meeting by Kennedy and Fruitt;
Murray was represented by Farm-
er, and Paris was represented by
C. V. Ezell and J. A. Crossway.
The meeting was attended by about
40 tobacconists from the four
Sown&
Robert = Webb, chairman of the
'Kentucky railroad commission, dis-
cussed the matter of freight rates
on tobacco shipments with the to-
bacconists.
Tobacconists and growers alike
were enthusiastic over weather
tonditions this week which aided
them in preparing their produce
for market
Western Kentucky tobacco grow-
ers, especially, handicapped in
preparing their product for mar-
ket by a fall of dry weather, wel-
comed the moist and relatively
warm days which came Thursday
and Friday of last week.
Dampness in the atmosphere
brought. the Weed, which had hung
crisp in the barns. "in order" so
it can be stripped for market. The
first of the 1938 arop was bulked
down last week, and stripping has
been in progress since that time.
. According to C. C. -'armer, the
majority of growers in this county
have bulked their tobacco and have
it ready for the stripping process.
Today's cold weather will not
appreciably hinder farmers who
have their tobacco down, because
the heavy bulk will retain the
weed's moisture and it will be in
condition to strip practically at
any time Many farmers have
stoves in their barns, or carry the
tobacco to a workroom where there
is a fire. and strip it out in re-
lative comfort.
Mrs. Nellie Wade
Dies on Thursday
Was Reaident ef Hie° Community:
Many Relative's rurvivet Bur-
ial is in Walker Cemetery
Death Thursday of last week
claimed Mrs. Nellie Nance Wade,
48, highly-respected woman of the
Hico community. - —
A member of the Baptist church,
she was united in marriage in
1922 to Ben Wade and was the
mother of four children, Maude,
Imogene. Wallace, and Jimmie,
who all 5. irvive her, In addition to
four stepsons, Melton; Robert, Dor-
ris, and Reuben.
Surviving also are Mrs. Wade's
father, J F. Nance: four brothers,
Roy, elubert, Bill, arid Ernest
Nance; three sisters, Mrs. Curtis
Barrett. alas. Wallace Adams, and
Miss Artie Nance.
'Funeral services were conducted
Friday at the Hico Baptist church
with the „,Rev. J. H. Miller in
charge, and burial followed in the
Walker cemetery.
ATTENTION EX-SERVICE MEN
Our . regular monthly meeting
will be in the courtroom at the
Courthcuse Thursday night. De-
cember 1 at 7 o'clock. All please
try and he present, as '.we have
some breiness to transact that we
want all yoU there. Please make
your arrangements to be there.
. N. P. HUTSON, Cottgfc.'
$1.00 a year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry) and Steuart Counties.
a year elsewhere an$1.50 the State of Kentucky.
32.00 a year to any addressother than above.
Volume CIV; No. 47
Phil Cutchin Blazes Trail to
Football Glory in Nashville
Son of Coach Carlise Cutchlu
is Sensation as He Makes
all-City Team
Phil Cutchin, son of Coach and
Mrs, Carlisle Cutchin, Murray, a
prep school student at Mont-
gomery Bell Academy in Nashville,
received just about every plaudit
to be given when the all-Nashville
football team was being selected.
He was coached by Howard Allen,
all SIAA quarter at Murray State
in 1933.
He was the only Nashville_
player to receive the vote of every
sports authority for the all-city
team, and all were equally unani-
mous in praising his stellar per-
fcrmances.
In picking its all-Nashville team,
the Nashville Banner selects Cutch-
in at quarterback, declaring: "The
class of the league backs. Phil can
be described as the complete back-
field artist. Has rare football in-
stinct. Punts and passes well.
Great on line smashes and end
runs. Best defensive back. Ac-
curate play diagnostician. • keen
field general. Placekicker of sur-
passing ability, too. A target of
opponents every game, he was
never completely checked."
Four players from Montgomery
Bell Academy made the all city
team, but it was only because of
the outstanding play of the team
as a whole that so many from One
team had to be selected. MBA
lost only one game—that a startl-
ing upset from Central 7-0. Con-
cerning that game. Nashville
sports writers said: "The fame of
Phil Cutchin proved his own un-
doing as the golden-shirted Central
high Tornadoes rocked the inter-
scholastic league with an amazing
7-0 victory over MBA. It was a
fumble by Cutchin late in the third
period . . . Cutchin nearly broke
loose on the following kickoff for
All-Nashville
Quarterback
PHIL CUTCHIN
a touchdown, and MBA marched
straight down to Central's 6-yard
line before the attack was halted
. . . A marked man was cutchin,
but even so. he gained brilliantly."
The final standing in garnes won
and lost, insofar as the Dickinson
system is concerned placed MBA
fourth in a list of 18 city teams.
The first four teams play in a
tournament for the championship,
and MBA won its first game.frorn
Donelson Saturday lay 20-13. with
Cutchin the outstanding star on
the field. Donelson had previous-
ly polished off Bellevue, and MBA
will play the winner of the other
bracket for the championship next
Saturday.
Young Cutchin, the son of a great
coach, received his high school
football training under Coach Pres-
ton Holland when, he played for
the Murray high school Tigers.
Phil captained the squad in 1937,
and proved himself ha be aS dan-
gerous against opposition here as
he has been in Nashville.
Red Cross Annual Roll Call Drive
Ends Today; 182 Memberships Listed
Both John S. Neal and Zelna field, George Baker, flue! Stroud,
Carter, Chairmen, Bryan Tolley, Swann s Grocery.
Are Pleased - western Auto, Fawner & Hart.
Roy Weite, T. L. Palmer, Mrs. G.
A report today revealed 182 per-
sons or organizations have joined
the roll call of the American Red
Cross through the local chapter
organization.
Both Zelna Carter and John S.
Neal, Chapter and Roll Call chair-
men respectively, expressed them-
selves as well ..pleased with the
response given the Red Cross drive.
The Mason Hospital, the Murray
Training School, and the Lucas
Shop are thus far the only business
firms which have hundred per
cent memberships with the chap-
ter. To obtain the perfect rating,
every employe of the organization
must contribute his membership
fee.
Although many of the names in
outlying comtnunities have not
been turned in and even though
the closing date for the drive is
today, the funds and memberships
from the various communities not
heard from will be collected, ac-
cording toiNeal.
The M ray Hosiery Mill con-
tributed 12.00.
,„...
Names of members who have
been reported are as follows:
Elmus Beals, 0. L. Boren, Dr.
Butterworth, Prof. Caplinger, Ron-
ald Churchill, Paul Gholson, George
Hart, Hal: Hood, Hunter Love,
John Neal, Jack Markwell, Hugh
McElrath, Luther Robertson, Jack
Sharbrough, Oscar Skaggs, Bob
Smith, Vernon Stubblefield, Miss
Naomi Maple, Mrs. Mary Hall, W.
J. Gibson, Clifton Thurmond, Miss
Lora Frisby, Miss Emma Helm,
Miss Rose Mary Codell, Miss Ro-
berta Whitnah. Miss Bertie Manor,
Miss Mettle Trousdale, MissDaisy
Hinkle, Miss Ola Brock, Miss An-
nie Ray. Miss Maymie Campbell,
C. M. Graham.
Torn Banks, Sr., Miss Clara Rim-
Mayrell Johnson, P. D. Ord-
way, E. B. Howton. Mrs. Lois War-
terfield, 0. B. Turnbow, Para Lottic
Denham. C. T. Allbritten, Mrs.
Grace Wilcox. J. E. Littleton. J.
M. Marshall, • Mrs. Miriam White,
Mrs. Macon Irwin, Mrs. Darwin
White, Mrs. Maude Orr, W. S.
Jones, H. 1. Neely. Mrs. H. I.
Neely. Sam Boyd Neely, T. S.
Herron, Ed Lamb, D., C. Clanton,
J. R. Millre, Rev. K G. Dunn. Mrs.
Willie Wilson, W. B. Miller.
W. E. Dick. C. W. Curd, Mrs
C. I. Paschall, W. D. Miller, Dr.
E. W. Miller, Miss Murl Jones, W
D. Kelly, A. Is, Platt, Mrs. T. L.
Meador, Mrs. W. S. Grubbs. Mrs
Eva Curd. WiTliam B Milstead,
Mrs J. Tom Taylor, Claybourne
Jones. Loren Adams, Glen Aeheraft,
Arthur Bailey. G. C. Pennebaker.
R. H. Thurman, Frank Stubble-
B. Scott. Dr. F. E. Crawford, Lu-
ther Dunn, Elbert A. Lassiter. Joe
T. Parker, T. L. Smith, LoydaWork-
man, W. F. Fitts, Jesse Wallis, Ru-
dolph Thurman, Lowell King. Mur-
ray Food Market, Wilkins Barber
Shop. Joe Whitnell„ W. E. Sparks,
Edd Diuguid, Vernon Hale, Robert
Jones, Luther Jackson, A. B. Aus-
tin, Herschell Corn.
Miss Mayme Whitnell. S. A.
Ruskjer. Dr. W. H. Mason. Dr. Ora
K. Maaon, Dr. E. L. Garrett, Dr.
E. D. Fisher, Dr. Katherine Fisher,
W. M. Hickok, Mrs., M. Garret,
Hilda Brown Velma Ward, Pearl
Blabey, Grace Bartlette, Lottie
Kendall, Margaret Metzmer, Mar-
guerite Gatten. Fred Barber, Sid-
ney Tucker, Zelma Humfelt, Bert
Outland, David Palmer, (col.), J.
H. Heath, Mrs. William Maddox.
Earl Knight. Alton Rumfelt, Win-
ston Coleman, Ella M. Kee, Hous-
ton Ray, Attie JOnea Maude
McKnight, C. ak. Hawkins,
Mrs. W. F. Skinher, Stokely Stew-
art, Mrs. Harry-Medd, S. M. Lyon,
Jr., H. J. Fentry, Ralph Wilcox,
Harry Hughes, John H. Outland,
Fred Bailey, Aubrey Steely, Wil-
liam Jeffry. Herman Moes, J. D.
Outland, Troy Ferguson, Milton
Outland, Robert A. Jones. Mrs. H.
R. Streetmon, J. R. Pratt,'-Sam W.
Thompson,. Charles L. Williamson,
Maerose Garnett, Jeanne Wiggs.
Louise Pratt, H. C. Curry, W. M:
Reider, H. C. Underwpod, L. W.
Lennox. H. B. Bailey. ..Jr.. Jemes
M. Jones, Lassiter & Ragsdale,
Blue Bird Cafe, Dr." W. Hutson,
Porter Motor Co., Robert Carney,
C. H. Bradley, Bone Cleaners,
Johnson-Fain Co., Elliott & Bla-
lock, and Johnny Parker.
Rockefeller Funds
Are $26,410,937,
Estate Check Shows
NEW YORK, Nov. 24—A net
(State of $26.410,937—some $17.-
000,000 of it in Government bonds
—was left by John D. Rockfeller.
Sr.. founder of one of the might-
iest of all fortunes.
This was disclosed' in a transfer
tax appraisal—a step legally inci-
dent to the collection of taxes—
which was filed recently, and at
the same time attorneys estimated
that after the payment of Federal
and Stateelevies the estate would
amount to some $10,000,000
In all the securities left by the
capitalist there was but a single
$43.94 share of stock of the vast
Standard Oil enterprise which he
had fashioned many years ago..
Kiddies Will See
Bobby Breen Film
Here Christmas
PTA, Capitol Theatre, and
Ledger & Times Sponsors
Free Christmas Show
The Murray , a n d Calloway
county Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion of the public schools in co-
operation with the Capitol Theatre
and the Ledger & Times will spon-
sor a free motioh picture show
for the kiddies who are unable to
pay their way to a regular show
Saturday morning, December 24,
at 10 a. m. The show will feature
Bobby Breen in "Rainbow on the
River" and a Walt Disney cartoon,
"Donald's Ostrich.- The theatre
employees are donating their time
and efforts to make the show a
huge success. Tickets of admission
will be printed and donated by the
Ledger & Times, which in turn will
be distributed by the Pent-
Teachers organization to those
children who are the most deserv-
ing. Admittance will be by ticket
only, but they will see that all
worthy children are supplied with
them.
The picture cotnpany is furnish-
ing the picture free of charge.
Frank Lancaster, local manager of
the Capitol Theatre. and Harry A.
Moore general manager of the,
Columbia Amusement Company of
Paducah are also donating their
time and effort to make this pre-'
gram a success. ,
Donations will also be accepted
at the Ledger & Times office to
buy fruit, candy and nuts for the
needy children who attend the
show. The old 'slogan, "it is better
to .give than receive" should be
carried out in this 'program. It is
not the intention to solicit large
amounts from any one person or
organization but it is desired that
all who can contribute some little
amount to buy candy, fruits" and
nuts for the worthy children to be
given to them at the. free show
on Saturday morning, December
24, who otherwise Santa might
forget.
Thanksgiving Day
Sees Businesses and
Schools in Recess
Mist schools of Calloway coun-
ty closed -yesterday afternoon for
the ThankSgiving recess, and will
resume classes Monday morning,
T. C. Arnett. superintendent, said
this morning.
Murray State College dismissed
classes yesterday at 3 o'clock, and
will not resume studies until Mon-
day. All postoffices in the coun-
ty will be closed to general public
today and banks and most stores
will also be closed.
Hunting. fishing. visiting, were
all in for big interest today,
although cold „and unattractive
weather threatened.
Kelly Cromwell
Attends Meeting
Kelly Cromwell. assistant, Cello-
-way county agent, is attending the
annual Extension Workers Confer-
ence in Lexington duringithe week",
and will return here tonight. He
left Sunday. - -
Sessions of the conference are,
held at the University of Kentucky.
MARTIN, Tenn., Nov. 24—Sweep-
ing changes in all classes of ap-
pointments came Sunday as Bishop
U. V. W. Darlington read ministe-
rial assignments at the ,concluding
session of the Memphis Methodist
Conference. Five thousand per-
sons jammed into the University of
Tennessee Junior Caalege Audi-
torium to hear the appointments.
A major change sent the Rev. C.
N. Jolley of Calvary Church in
Memphis to Paris as presiding el-
der of the Paris District, succeed-
ing the Rev. H. R. Taylor, who
goes to Galloway Memorial, Mem-
phis. The Rev. Mr. Taylor replaces
the Rev. W. F. Maxedon, wha goes
to Hayes Avenue, Jackson.
The only other change effect-
ing the Murray circuit was that of
the Rev. H. L. Lax, yrho came-
from Kevil to replace the Rev. E:
R. Roach, "who went to LaCenter.
Mr. Lax formerly lived' in. Cal-
loway county, going to Hazel to
school in 1914 and frcm there to
McKenzie continuing his studies
in 1915. In 1919, he entered the
ministry regularly. In charge of
tbe Murray Circuit, he will have
the following pastorates: Sulphur
Springs, Neale' Hope, Martin's
Chapel, Goshen, and Lynn Grove.
Bishop Darlington preached at
First Methodist Church Sunday
morning following a love feast
conducted by the Rev. J. W.
Waters of Ripley and .4he Bev.
Many Changes In Methodist Ministerial Circuit Court Will
..Reconvene Friday;Ranks; To Meet In Paducah 'L9394 • Cyril Cases Set
Jenkins Remains; Jolley Has Disirict
Jones, et al, Get $3,482
t -From Wholesale Com-
pany in Damage Suit
Circuit court adjourned here
yesterday afternoon until Friday
after a hectic week which saw
only civil cases come before the
attention of the jury.
Of prime significance among the
list of civil judgments was peree.
haps the suit brought by E. C.
Jackson district; John M. Jenkins, Almo Circuit, H. P. Blankenship, Janes against the Murray Whole-
Lexington district; E. G. Hamlett,' supply; Atwood Circuit, C. L, sale Grocery Company on damages
Memphis _district: F. B. Jones,, Pa- Holmes; Big Sandy Circuit. 0. J. to his car resulting from an auto-
ducah district; C. N. Jolley, Paris Smith; Cottage Grove Circuit. E. mobile collision and a suit by
district; W. C. Barham, Unicn City B. Rains: Dresden Station, W. El Billy Jones. suing through his
district. , Mischke: Dresden Circuit. A. N.
PADUCAH DISTRICT Walker,
F. B. Jones, Presiding Elder Faxon Circuit. John E. Coleman,
Arlington and Milburn. Roy D.
Williams; • Bardwell, Wickliffe and
Lovelacevilla, T. S. Riddick Bar-
low Statiern, Ma L. Davis: Benton
Station, Ray Pafford; Birmingham
Circuit, J. E. Parr, Jr.; Brewers
Circuit. S. T. Parham; Calvert City
Circuit: S. T. Bagby. supply; McKenzie. First Church. A.
Clinton Station. J. W. Fowler; N. Goforth; McKenzie Circuit, A.
East Clinton Circuit, J. C. Gil- B. Rogers: Murray. First Church,
bert; Kevil Circuit, H. B. Norman; "J. Mack' Jenkins; Murray Circuit.
LaCenter Circuit, E. R. Roach: H. L. Lax.
Lone Oak Station. V. H. Burnett: Paris. First Church, L. L. Cowen:
Lowes Circuit, W. T. M. Jones, J. Second Chutch, Circuit. J. F. Mare-
R. Cecil. junior preacher, supply. lock: Paris Circuit, E. B. Rucker;
Mayfield, First Church, 0. A. Puryear and Buchanan. J. E. Wil-
Marra; Mayfield Circuit, C. A. ford. "
Riggs: Paducah, Aldersgate, W. A. Conference Evangelist, M. E.
Lamb; Broadway, J. B. Horton: Deakins; Cheplain-C. Ca C. Camp.
Fountain Avenue, E F. McDaniel; J. T. Barrett: Student Emery
Guthrie Avenue. J. Tom Bagby. University, H. E. Trevathan.
W. C. Waters of Marfin. Immedi- Hendron. Littleville and Oak
ately after reading the appOint- Grove c Athel Shepherd, supply:
ments _Sunday afternoon, the ccn- North , Side and Arcadia; W. T.
ference adjourned. Next 'year's Wrenn; Sedalia_ Circuit  Lester B.
session will be held at Broadway Eason: Tyler. Reidland and Leban-
Church. Paducah., on, L. Z. Hurley; West Clinton
The following presiding elders
were named: E. H. Mathis, Dyers-
burg district; R. P. Duckforth,
Brownsville district; C. C. Daniel,
Circuit. J: D. Wilford; Wingo Cir-
cuit, M. H. Alexander.
PARIS DISTRICT
C. N. Jolley, Presiding Elder
New Corn Grader
To Aid Farmers
Machine is Capable of Judging
Six Bushels of Seed Corn
Per Hour
A corn grader capable of ac-
curately judging six bushels of
corn per hour and operated by
hand will be available for use of
individual farmers in Calloway
county within less than a month,
Sherwood Potts, president of
Utopian club members in the coun-
t/ announced today through Coun-
ty 'Agent J. T. Cochran.
The grader, operated by Utopia
members. may be ebtained for ser-
vice either through the county
agent's office or either of the
Utopia clubmembers_ individually,
officers of which are-Potts. presi-
dent; Jim Wilson, vice-president-.
Gaylon White, secretary-treasurer.
and J. M. Houston. chairMan of
the board of directors. of' which J.
T. Cochran, is an ex-officio mem-
ber.
Other Utopians are Reuben
Chrisman, Frank Montgomery, 0.
K. Stubblefield, Lester Wilson,
Brooks Underwood. R. C. White,
John Lassiter, and James Potts,
Fletcher Bogard
Dies at Almo Home
FLetcher Bogard, about 62, died Congregate Here
suddenly of dropsy and heart fail-
Ore at his home near Almo Thurs-
day at noon and Was buried Fri-
day afternoon ,at the Ledbetter
cemetery close to Almo.
Mr. Bogard, a farmer, is sur-
vived by his widow, three chil-
dren, and two brothers. He was
Well known in the Almo corn-
-̀rnunity. -
Tigers to Tackle
Grove High Today
Coach Preston Holland's Mur-
ray high school Tigers, winner
of only one game during -the
entire football season, hope to
play the role of giant-killer to-
day when they take on un-
beaten and untied Grove High
of Paris in the two team's an-
nual Thanksgiving Day en-
counter,
On the books, the Tigers
would not have a chance
algeneat the hard ,charging
Parisians. but CO-gli--Tfolland,
who has tfained his sophomores
through eight grueling games in
which he has won only one.
said he felt his boys might do
the impoasible and trim the
rangy Tennesseans.
Two weeks ago. Grove toppled
Union City's great team 13-7;
and since that time has been
pointing for the Murray game—'
not because it has expected any
trouble much from the Tiger
squad but because if Wants to
more t han nullify the one
touchdown defeat 'Murray hand-
ed it here last season.
Thanksgiving Day-.4938
By the President of the United States of America
A PROCLAMATION
Franklin Ea Roosevelt, President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate Thursday, the twenty-fourth of
November, 1938. as a day of general thanksgiving.
Our fathers set aside such .a day as they hewed a Nation
froth the primeval forest. The observance was consecreated when
George Washington issued a Thanksgiving proclamation in the
first year of his Presidency. Ahij haincollie set apart a day
of thanksgiving and,-praise to our bene icent Father who awelleth
in the heavens."
Thus from our earliest recorded history, Americans have
thanked God for their blessings. In ,eur deepest natures, in our
very souls, we, like all mankind since the earliest origin of
mankind, turn to God in time of trouble,and in time of happi-
ness. "In God we trust."
For the blessings which have been ours during the present
year we have arriple cause to be thankful.
Obr lands have 'yielded a goddly harvest, and the toiler in
shop and mill received a more just return for his lebor.
We hive cherished and, preserved our democracy.
We have lived in peace and understanding with our neigh-
bors and have seen the world escape the impending disaster of
a general, war.
In the time of our fortune it is fitting that we affer prayers
fbr unfortunate people in other lands who are in dire distress
at this our thanksgiving season.
Let us remember them in our families and our churches
when, on the day appointed, we offer our thanks to Almighty
God. May we by our way of living merit the continuance ef
Hi's goodness.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States- 17f America to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this nineteenth day of
November, in the year of Our Lord nineteen hundred and thirty-
eight, and of the independence of the United States of America
the one hupdrecl and sixty-third.
(Signed)
_ FRANKLIN D ROOSKVIIILT.
By President:
Cordell Hull Secretary -01 State.
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State Woodmen
T. Wells To Give Prin-
cipal Address Friday
Night
Kentucky Woodmen will meet
in. the' chapel building at Murray
State College Friday night in the
State 'convention with Rainey T.
Wells. General Attorney for' the
Woodmen of the World, as iiibet
of hcnor. 
e
Special music will be furnished
by 'the Woodrnen of the World
band. a-he group will indulge in
community Singing; Mayor George
Hart will give the welcome ad-
dress: Judge .W. E. Crowder, Jr..
lafpyfield. will give the response;
Mrs. Jessie Houston, state director
oe Lodge activities, will give a
welcome cn behalf of the Wood-
men Circle: Mrs. Lois- Waterfield.
district manager of the cirele will
extend greetings and make an-
nourorments of saecial numbers
from the Circle; Miss Dot Currier.
Mrs. Frances Amelia Thurmond,
and Miss Frances-Perdue will sing:
Little Miss Carnbea Carter will
dance and also Little Miss Joyce
Rhodes. J
The -HOD; Evan C. Evans, head
of the Council and State manager,'
will discuss woodcraft in KerZ-
tuciky; Elmus Beale will lecture
next friend, E. C. Jones, 161- per-
sonal physical damages resulting
from the same collision. The jury
supply; Gleason Circuit, W. T. Pal- awarded Junes $482 for injuries to
ford; GleaSon Station. E. V, Under- car and awarded Billy Jones the
hill; Hardin Circuit, E. D. Farris; sum of $3,000 for personal injuries.
Hazel Circuit. K. G. Dunn: Kirk- In another civil suit, Seth Coop-
pey Circuit, S. C. Evans: Manley- en was given judgment of $484 to
Ville Circuit, Humbert Weir, be collected from the Mutual Bene-
Mansfield Circuit, A. M. Melton; fit Health and Accident Associa-
Welfare Group
Honors Tucker
Dr. A. V. Lloyd of Health Depart-
ment Makes Principal Address
of Evening
tion. James Elliott was awarded
$65 from Bob Marine, who was
found guilty of "negligent driv-
ing" which resulted in' the acci-
dent in which Elliott was involved.
Divorce grants were given Mrs.
Ethel Curd Smith from Charley
E. Smith; Bernese Ernstberger
Dumas from Joe Dudley Dumas,
who was requisitioned by the
court to pay $4 monthly .fIC 'the
upkeap of the infant child; Rudell
Bryant Phillips from John B. Phil-
lips; J. B. Pipkins from Maurine
Pipkins; and' Deathel Scott Mills
from 011ie James Mills. ,All di-
vorcees were given their maiden
names and all the privileges per-
taining to unmarried' life.
In another domestic suit, Mrs.
Olga Freeman was given the cus-
tody of her two children with the
provision that their father, George
Elbert Freeman, might see them at
The personnel of,..the Depart- any time.
ment of Welfare of the first dis- Court reconvenes tomorrow at
trict of Kentucky were hosts last nine with a civil docket at hand.
I Friday evening at the National
!Hotel with a dinner meeting hon-
oring Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker, Throng Attends
Mr. Tucker was recently ap-
pointed district supervisor. Mrs. Bank Opening
Jean .1, ,TOdd, state field repre-
sentative, was hi. chafgë Of ar-
rangements.- Distinguished Bankers From Ken-
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, director of the 
lucky. Tennessee, Join Local
department of Public Assistance 
Guests at Formal Reception
was toastmaster, He remained
over and attended tpe Western-
Murray game Saturday.
No set program was arranged
but extemporaneous speech were
'delivered by several in praising
the ircrk of the department in
general„.eed paying tribute to Mr.
Tucker. Who graciously thanked
them for their kind words in his
behalf. Dr. .Lloyd spoke in be-
half of the state porgram -as ea,
whole.
Those attending were: Mrs. Lil-
lian . Salyer. Charles Doran, Mrs.
Jean J. Todd. Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Tucker, Dr. Lloyd, Miss
Rose Mary Codella Senator T. 0.
Turner. Rep. C. A. Hale, Judge
Brady Stewart. Neils Wagganer,
Clay COpeland, Mrs. 0. J. -Jen-
nings, Hall Hood. Miss Ola Mee
Pl'armer. Mrs. Verble Yates, Elmus
Houston, Edwin Abell, Entice Gup-
ton. Mrs. Amelia E. Boswell; Mrs.
Nora Alexander. Harry Weeks. W.
W. Wheatly, Wm. McDade, W. B.
Taylor. George Slaughter, Mrs.
Agree, Powell. Mrs. Florence Haw-
kins. Vi;re Marjorie Wallis. Mrs.
Mollie' G. Smith, and. Wayne
Reaves,
Dr. G.P.Hicks Dies
at Florida Home
Formerly Practiced Medicine In
Hazel: Had Wide Pro-
fessional Skill
News has just reached here of
the death of Dr. G. P. Hicks which
occurred ip Florida early Wednes-
day morning. Dr Hicks formerly
practiced his pre-iftiksion in Hazel,
coming here from Hollow Rock,
Tenn. He had many -friends here.
He married Miss Gracie Paschall,
daughter of J. F. Paschall a prom-
inent farmer near Hazel. and Was
iz-ab stother-in-law of the late Leslieni
-He is survived by his aged
mother. his widow.' two daugh-
extemporaneensly; .0. J. .Jennings teas, Mrs. Dorris Orr and Mrs.
will extend greetings from veteran Joe,... T. - Herndon.", of Bructon.
Woodmen..
,After the main address of the
evening by the Hon. Rainey T.
Wells, recognition of visiting of- the home in Bruceton and inter-
ficers will be given. ment .will be near that ptscet
Quite a number of people from
this county will attend the funeral
N. A. LATE IMPROVING services, plans for which are nota
definitely known here.
Mr. N A. Pate, of the Harris
Grove community, who has been
sperroiveoud.sly ill of pneumonia for the
past seveial days. is reported this
'
7orning as being somewhat on-
. •
Approximately one thousand lo-
cal citizens augmented by several
from other cities attended the
formal opening of the Bank of
Murray building last Friday eve-
ning during the hours of 5 to
9 p. m.
They all paid tribute to the beau-
tiful new structure and what it
means in the business development
laf Murray. All those having of-
fleet upstairs were hosts to their
friends also. The rain and incle-
ment weather kept several hun-
dred away who had expressed *heir_
desire on attendieg the function.
Arn'ong those out of town who
attended were Bob Robertson of
the Citizens Union National Bank
of Louisville: 11. L. Trevathan,
Bank of Marshall Ceunty. Benton;
Ambrose Thompson. Bank of Ben-
ton, Benton; W. H. Miller and J.
M. Marshall of the Dees Bank of
Hazel: B. B. Castor of Dallas,
Texas: John G. Russell, M. L.
Southerland, and J. F. Theobald
of the Peoples National Bank, Pa-
ducah: Judge Ira D. Smith, of
Hopkinsville; G. W. Merick. of the
Third National Bank of Nashville;
and Charles Gockel, W. V. Schoen.
James C. O'Loughlin, Jr.. D. G.- i
Maples, C. M. Hand, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Wade, and Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Clark of the Citizens Savings Bank
of Paducah. and T. H. Stokes and
Grady Miller of the Peoples Sav-
ings Bank. Attrray.
A feature of the occasion was
the arrival of the new Jefferson
Nickel which were exchanged for
Buffalo nickels during the evening.
'Refreshments of punch and cake
were served by the ladies of the
bank with Mrs. George Hart as
hostess.
Sparks from Stove
Ignites Roofing of
Weatherly Home
Sparks from a laundry stove ig-
nited the roof of R9y Weatherly's
Tenn., where the fainily - has lived house on Elm street here Mon-
fm r the past several, years. day afternoon and set fire to a
The remains will be brought to grass Plot nearby which endanger-
ed other houses.
The local fire department ar-
rived in time to save the Weather-
ly home and to quench the blaze
In the grass. It was estimated
damage to the house was close to
S100. The house is the cperty of
Jeff Shroat.
Carlisle, Cbtinty milk cow owners
are cooperating with dairy, men in A project in reconditionigg old
other counties an shipping cream furniture is attracting manyt-larm
to Carbondale, Ill. - women in Bootie county.
- - -
;.0
•••
•
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furnished upon application. support. says the President, "be-
comes a patriotic duty."
President Roosevelt said that the
work of the tuberculosis associa-
tions in teaching people that the
disease is preventable and curable
and that people can be returned
to health and strength is of the
highest value.
-With the 'approach of the holi-
What of the Jew?
Wandering and oppressed, the Jewish minority again finds itself
on the rocky road to tragedy, with the villain ,in the play the .Swastika
symbol of Adolf Hitler and Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph Goebells,
German leaders.
The Jews have no place to go: yet they must go somewhere.
England allows a restricted few to repopulate the not-toe-crowded sec-
day season we are again forcibly
*inns of Palestine. 'A few come to America. But what of the mass of -
reminded that the .nationwide at-
Jewish peoples who bear the brunt of German terrorism! tack on tuberculogis Is a year
Nazi actions in regard to Jewish minorities during the last 10 days around campaign, made possible
have gained the horrified concern of all the world. President Roosevelt's through the proceeds -of Christmas
'sharp reminder that such action has no place in a civilized world drew "e•-,,,ais," President Roosevelt said.
down on his head the disconcerting. statements from the German press Since 1907 these well known seals,
Continue Until
Christmas
WASHING-TON. NOW 34—Noth-
ing less than the cuppiete eradi-
cation of the scourage of tu
CUIOSiS from this country Should
be the aim of every citizen in
giving support ' to the annual
Christmas Seal Sale of the Nation-
al Tuberculosis Association and its
affiliated groups, President Raw.-
velt said Tuesday in  eeircrooine the
that the American President is an "arch-foe of the Reich."
True to the Biblical prophecy. the Jews have been unstable -insofar
as national unity is concerned. They have wandered into all nations.
There is no land they can call their own.
An appeal from America to Britain has asked that Palestine be
reopened -for the Jett's. Surely, somewhere in the world there is room
'for a people which has given the world so many geniuses, for a na-
tionally which gave the world its greatest lover of peace—Jesus Christ.
•
jrUST JOTS
wy By John
been put Unto it
I - • •, • • • .
• -.ese. Tried and tested. recipes.
-cad all together and classified for
Jewry in Germany has been bar- convenience's sake.
red from all schools and urn- • . • • •
versities . . . Hitler should re- - Hunters should respect the post-
member that Teutonic barbarism, ed arm.f s in this community. We
became decadent and Passed int° know the urge to hunt, and, to
obrivion several centuries ago. 1.1 hunt, is great sport.
is possible that Hitler's action to- • • • • •
day presages such another or-' Suppose you -owned a fai-m your-
curence! ,.... self and wanted, to protect your cation, free clinics, hospitalization_
_. , _ ,
livestock and gamer It would be* and nursing 'service. Our goal must
Coming events cast their shad- •
, t be nothing less than the completedifferent then.ows before. When Races and re- •
eradication of this scourage of
which will go. on sale throughout
the United' States on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. _ have played„ ,an impor-
tant Part in stamping out tubercu-
losis and saving the lives of
countless numbers of people strick-
en with this. dread diSease.
"The work which the National
Tuberculosis Association and its
ligion are dnven from a country
what is left' Protestant and Cath-
olics alike are being depressed in
Hitlerland_
Even though we are living ac-
cording to the dispensation ef.I lighted matches and cigarettes this
the new Testhrnent. we must all , fall as you are hunting, and avoid
recognize the Almighty power of • a costly fire. ,,You cannot be too
Jehovah. arid his -politer to pro- careful.
duce miracles. Methods . may
change. but •ile must all remember
that our Saviour. Jesua,-- was of
God's chosen people.
• • • • •
Jewry .may be down at preserrt
in Germany but througffout his-
tory it has never been out.
affiliated organizations are doing
in teaching people that tuberculosis
It is planned sell these as 
is preventable, that it is. curable.
''. ristrnas gifts . . . Ladies, 
you -and tpat great. numbers of tuber-
,re culosis patients can be restored towould appreciate one of
health and strength, is of the high-
est value. It ,deserves the support
of our citizens everywhere. Such
support in a very real sense be-
comes a patriotic duty.
"The proceeds from the sale of
the Christmas _Seals will furnish
the sinews of war with which to
attack this menace on all fronts;
through preventive measures. edu:,,
So the best thing to do is to.get
the landowners' permission. You
are protecting--yourself and recog-
nizing the right of others.
• • • • •
• • • • •
Press reports indicate 250.000
ei-eople from Germany seek to enttr
the United Stated.. Eighty-five per
cent of, these are Jews.
_
The new Jefferson Nickel arrived
in Murray last Friday for .the first'
. time, Maybe the presence ef
these nickels. emblematic of the,
noble Jeffere-s ;will help- remind
us of the ole -rsnnian Democ-
racy and can - - ck to an ere
of cummon - Government
and Dernocrac as originally in-
tended by the founders. ef the con-
stitution.
The Federated Women's Clubs
of Murray are to be Ciangratulated
on the new 150 page edition of
their cook book which will be on
sale about December 15. It is a
*masterpiece .and has entailed r lots
of hardwork 'on the part' of all
the women.. They are to' be con-
gratulated. as the finished 'product
Will be a credit to all of Mur-
Be careful of . throwing down
And speaking of fire. the Fire
Department at Fulton startecl list
week its arnual duty of' burning
all deet and dried grass inside
the city limits The w..rk is being
done under the supervision of the
fire chief. and his men so that no
disastrous fares may start.
• • • • •• •
That would be a good program
for the, Murray Fire Departrrient
The citizens should be wllling to
cooperate to the fullest extent. •
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30 js. m.
' 'Morning worship 10.50 The
pastor's • sermon sielajte• w.:1 be.
"THE PARTNERSHIP OF PRAY-
ER."
Evening worship at 7 15 Ser-
mon subject: "A NEW CREA-
TION."
Prayer- meeting each. Wednes-
day evening at 715 Teacher's
meeting after Prayer Meeting. •
All are cordially invited to all-
of cur services.
Carroll Hebbaid. Pastor
'Members of the Utopia' club at
Cave City canned__1.406 qarts of
fruit and vegetables and grew
ray and the hard wqrk 'hit has 30 000 pounds of_tobacco.
S H GES
Our Shoe Department Is Offering
REDUCED PRICES
•
Protect your feet and pocketbook by
coming now and being fitted
while stock is complete
SPECIAL REDUCTION on LADIES' COATS and
DRESSES . . . Visit our Ready to --
Wear Department-
•
COME TO OUR BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
—it's the Warmest Place in Tgyen!
You will find Good Warm Work Clothing at
REDUCED PRICES
•
Come in every time you are in town!
I, am just'back from market wth
Reduced Prices
T. 0. TURNER
(¼
Another Faxon boy. Garvin Hol-
land, has recently married and
established a home ,in Paduceh.
The posies from Lassiter and
Ragsdale's are very realistic and
beautiful in the lovely new jars
adorning the lamp Posts in the
Friendship church house
• •-• A If.
•
Forty-five Lee county faeLnets.
earned wiinhoildine allowaeces 4.7y
All Time
Mn. Jas, filler lay.: "Gss on
was so Sim 1 rooldn't sn, • t,
:•• ovvn prenew I • .,, 1-1 r• ler!**
two, e 1,1 I • as
wish •.4 .•.
ADLERIKA
tuberculosis from our nation.
Through the power of the Christ-
mas Seal everybody can help in
attaining that goal. In the true
spirit of 'Christmas let us as a
nation give generous support to
this campaign to protect the health
of every- man. Woman and child
within our borders.-.
Faxon High School
T. B. Eradication All Arot-ind Us Revenue Unit Says
Is Goal Set By
Seal I
Madison Tobacco House at Rich -
Campaigners mond opened November 15 to re- 'Okay: Exceptions
1 ceive tobacco for opening sales ,
' Harrodsburg market opened No-
Sale of Christmas Seals to ; %, hl,;. 21 
- . 
Emphasizes Undesirability
State Taxes Are
I„ Iturganfielth has been alloted
I ggs.000 addition to their recent
schlool plant for senior high school.
County board of education of
minty VOtNi this action last
week..
-SefArity-tive miles of REA elec-
tric line is ready to be energized
in Union county.
Russellville is reorganizing their
Chamber of Commerce.
InCadiz last week 2 highjackers
stole a new Ford car from one
of these large drive-away trucks
while driver was eating lunch
Very bold indeed, but since thin
the culprit has been captured. The
load of cars were enroute t0 May-
field.
The Fiscal Court of Graves
county has received a PWA grant
of $44,100 for an addition to the
court house.
President Roosevelt approved
Saturday a WPA grant of more
than $29,000 to be used in estab-
lizhing and improving Murray
stfeets.
Estill Howard, 29, Owensboro,
was sentenced to five years in the
penitentiary for altering a 81 U.
S. note. With several deft strokes of
pen and pencil, Howard darkened
the white hair of Washington's
picture so that it resembled 'the
locks of Lincoln. He also gave
Washington a beard, and when he
had finished his work the Father
of his Country bore a remarkable
resemblance to the Great Emanci-
pator. The l's in the corner of the
note were changed to 5's. -He's
an artist," James Ryan, Govern-
ment secret service man, said when
he was asked how Howard was
able to make the transfotmation.
Faxon Facets
Sickness am; death have been
loosed recently in Faxon commun-
ity. Although they were miles apart
on osite sides of the commun-
ity. ..wo funerals were held. on
Friday. Mr. Fletcher Bogard, who
has been ailing for some time, but
who had not appeared worse than
usual, was found by a young lial&d-
son dead in his chair Thursday
morning. Mr. Bogard had many
relatives and friends in this com-
munity.. -
Mr. Pete Boggess also died
Thursday. He has been very ill
for some time. He lived' on the
We have finished taking the south side of the comnrunity where
second six-weeks' tests. The grades he had a wide circle of relatiees
have not ben averaged yet to see and acquaintances. A grandson at-
who will be on the honor roll. tends Faxon High school.
We are very glad to have Miss Miss Crass, primary teacher at
Crass and Miss Folwell back in i
tool after a few days of Illness. 
Faxon has beenll for ten days
school was dismed Wed-
from a sinus infection and a deep
- The iss
nesday for the Thanksgiving boll- cold.
days. Miss Brandon as planning Mrs. Ople 
Drennon has been hay-
a trip to M,-inphis and Miss Vol-
well will friends in Hender-
son. Ky. 1.1
Third and Fourth Grade Newt'
The honor roll for the third
Month is as follows:' Third grade: and complete recovery.
Ben leopkins. Bettie Roberts. Jack Mrs. Agnus Walker was honored
Roberts. Ronald Thornps:-.41. Jean by her friends Sunday with a
Williarrie, and • -.Frank Brandon:
fourth grade: Joe Buddie Adams.
Emma Dene Smith, Rudy -Holland.
Evelyn Wells, Norma Jean Wil-
kerson, Charlotte Holland. 'Ardath
Ahart. and Vera L. Grogan.
Fifth salt Sieth „Ovule News
Three, montha of our school has
gone and *e are beginning the
f,.urth with a better determination
to make this the best month yet.
With: the Thanksgiving season
here we should all be very thank-
ful.. We have Thanksgfying dec-
orations On our .window* and -ap-
propriate drawirip---0-n- the WSW
The honor roll for last "month
-was: Fifth grade—Martha Evelyn
Morris and Jane Hopkins; sixth
grade: Russel Berns Adams, T. G.
Shelton.- Sue Roberts. Ruby Miller.
'Mary Elkins. Linda' Lee Dyer.
Sarah 'Ruth McClure, Frankie Nell on community.
Falwell. and Pauline Curitiing- Congratulations to a former Fax-
'ham. -on boy. Keys Wells. He has recent-
ly established himself in business
in Murray and last Sunday he was
"Favlor Atkins is married to Miss ,Gladys Clayton
Injured in Wreck of Buchanan. Tenn. We wish the
yon.ng couple a lent; and happy
- Taylor Atkint, 31...Ouryear live- 
life. 
stockdealer, was injured 'Satur-
day morning when a north bound
N. C. 8i, St. L. freight train struck
a truck driven by him et a grade
croising in Puryear.
Atkins was driving east oh the
rrossing when the through freight
cashed the •truck, just behind
oe cab. The O-urit ''as' thrown
,00ut 40 fee! *-.iig"t1te: right-of-
A,kIns ' was pulled from the
- reckage and receivegl first -aid
• ••alrn.•,,! ii Puryear. 'attsc which
was rushed to5 a hospital in
.1urray • • •
He „was not considered' to le.
iticaSry.irotirtd.
e .r,".. farmers pur-
,a,..d A • ! ' r hi,s year. Prob-
v sheee to b' Dale. t'otUbbileft.'1,1 A ( Druggests,
„Larsen, mist teat  
' 
-.48 Basel Iwy trabow brit C.. 1 - • 
ing serious trouble with a„ mouth
infection.
Mrs. Jewell Phelps is under the
physician's care. We wish these
three fine young women speedy
birthday dinner.
Mrs. Mellie Wasson of Carrier
Mills. Ill., visited a number of her
friends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Geurin recent-
ly entertained at dinner -in honor
of Miss. Ida Mae Emily of Hen-
derson. Among those who shared
in the warm hospitality • ef this
lovely _home were Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar W. Folwell and Misses Faye
Rogers and Audie FoiwelL
Mrs. Octa Ceurin, who was
Jer-Tifirly teacher at Faxon, his
been substituting for Miss Crass.
'.Jame L. Emily and Mrs. Lorene
Hust, fienderson, attended church
services at Friendship Sunday.
They came for their sister. Miss
Ida Mae Eniily, who has spent
several weeks with friends in Fax-
of Further Tax Repeals
and is Optimistic
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 24—
The State Revenue Department,
in its annual report for fiscal 1937-
38. released today, described the
present revenue program as
"reasonably adequate and equit-
able" and declared that with one
exception, "no fundamental changes
are at present desirable."
The lone exception related to
the classification .of property for
purposes of taxation. The depart-
ment recommended on this score:
I. "That the exemption of cer-
tain classes of tangible personal
property from local taxation, and
the limitation of local tax rates on
certain other classes, be removed.
2. "That real estate and tangi-
ble personal property be taxed for
state purposes at the same rate."
The report emphasized the "un-
desirability of further tax repeal,"
pointing out a decline of approxi-
mately $2.200.000 in general fund
tax receipts for 1937-36 compared
with the previous fiscal year, and
predicting a further decline for the
current • year.
"This decline in receipts, in view
of concurrent increases in expend-
itures authorized by the 1938 -Gen-
eral Assembly." the report added,
"will in large part remove the basis
for the excess of receipts over ex-
penditures which has thus far pre-
vailed."
Repeal of the excise tax on
soft drinks, candy, chewing gum,
nuts, cosmetics and ice cream was
cited as the primary reason for
the 1937-38 decline. The report
assigned as other reasons for the
decline:
"The 'Current inactivity in busi-
ness, the great decline in liquor
production, the reduction in liquor
and beer consumption occasioned
by increases in local option terri-
tory and changes in the provisions
regarding licensing and closing •
hours, and other minor- factors."
State tax receipts for 1937-38
were listed, in round numbers, as
$43,500,000 compared with $44.500,-
000 during 1936-37. Allocations to
funds were shown as:
1936-37 1937-38
General fund 329.000.000 $26.700,000
Road fund 14.500.000 15,700.000
Other funds 1.000.000 1,100 000
For 1937-38. road taxes yielded
$16,400,000: alcoholic beverage
taxes, ;7,200,000: excise taxes, $8.-
200,000; property taxes 36.100.000:
income and death taxes $5.700,000,
and license taxes, $1900.000.
Four recommendations, in addi-
tion to the suggested change in
property tax Classification, were
made in the report:
1. "That the tai laws of the
commonwealth be codified.
2. 'That the office of county tax
commissioner be made appointive
instead of elective; that the com-
missioner be paid a salary instead
of fees, and that he be provided
with facilities for doing a good
job.
3. -That the duties of county
tax commissioner and the board of
supervisors .be clearly differenti-
ated, to the end that duplication
be eliminated.
4. "That more adequate resources
for administering the tax laws of
the commonwealth and fpr per-
forming supervisory and regulatory
funCtions be made available."
Semi:Pro Netters -
Wanted by Moss
Basketball players Who have had
from three to four years experi-
.ence•-in college pr in commercial
leagues rrtay gain a berth on a
semi-pro team of all-stars by get-
,IfiliCrIn touch with Ralph Moss,
whose address is 624 Jefferson, Pa-
ducah, , /
Moss, who will manage the team,
plans to schedule games in 10 or
12 states.
Ben Strong of Lost Creek dis-
trict distributed 15,000 pounds of
grass seed to Knott county farmers
who had not earned their full
soil-building allowances.
Ritzy Riot!
Richard Arlen (top), Phyllis
Brooks (Center) and Ethel Merman
watch the nitwitzy Ritz Brothers'
horseplay on the track in Damon
Runyon's "Straight, Place and
Show," 20th Century-Fox comedy
opening Sunday at the Capitol
Theatre.
DEXTER SCHOOL
By Lucy
Our school is progressing very
nicely. We had a pie supper and
took the money which we made
and bought the ,boys a basketball,
the girls a volleyball, and new
colts • kept their slate clean herebooks for our library. The books
Tuesday night by thundering overare: The Lives of the President,
the hardwood in an enviable man-The Best of 'America Humor, Wis-
dom of the Ages. Best Short ner to down the Dublin quintet
Stories, Fifty Famous Stories, 51-10 for the third straight win this
season. Golden Pond and AuroraThree Hundred Sixty Five Bed
iTime Stories, Hide and Seek, Fifty were previously taltM in order by
decisive scores.Famous Fairy Tales, Little Brown,
With Gene ,Graham rating top
scoring honors with 15 points for came here from a. pastorate in
the' Thurman five, Dublin's quint I Kevil, succeeding the Rev. E. It,
worked valiantly but could not Roach, who went to LaCenter,
stop the Colts. ' In his circuit will be Sulphur
Other stellar performers for the Springs, New Hope, Martin's
Murraymen were Dunn with 10 Chapel, Goshen and Lynn Grove
points, Hood with 8, and Miller 5. churches.
Schales led the scoring for Dublin
with 5 points.
Lyon county strawberry growers
are encouraged through coopera-
tive marketing agreements • with
growers in Crittenden County.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-,
milled to the Clinic Hospital this
week:
Carolyn Carter, small daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Zr-Ins Carter; T.
H. Lee. Murray; Mrs. T. T Ailing-
ton, Murray; Ed Wilson Farmer,
Murray; Lyle Putman, Murray;
Jim Travis, Murray; Curtis Cope-
land, Dexter; Willard Thweatt,
Almo; Mrs. Sam Flowers. Hardin;
Frieda Blanton, colored, Murray;
Porter Huie, Murray.
The following patients rere dis-
missed --treni the Clinic Hospital
this week:
Mrs. James Huie and small
daughter, Rebecca Sue, Murray;
Mrs. T. T. Allington, Murray; Wal-
lace Hooks, Golden Pond; Bobbie
Lassiter,„„,..4(urray; Elmer ,Reed
Jones, GoltAn Pond; Mrs. Walter
Edmonds, near Murray; Charles
Miller, Almo,
Mrs. Jcie„ Bogard, of Golden
Pond; 101-tech improved in con-
dition following a car accident.
and Mrs. Guy Billington an-
nounce- the arrival of an eight-
pound boy born at their home in
Almo Tuessipy. ,
Miss Erin Wilson has returned to
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
and joined the nursing staff. Miss
Wilson has recently left the Cook
County Hospital at Chicago.
Jane Thorn
Teddy Bear, Hide Away-Four, A
Child's Garden Verses, Buys and
Girls of Colonial Days, Children's
Favorite Stories, Househohl Stories,
Children of Many Lands. Boyhood
of Washington, and twelve copies
of the Little Classic Series.
We are very sorry ,that James
D. Cope, one bf our students, was
injured very seriously this week
when a gun whs discharged. He
is in the -Mason hospital at the
present time. Hoping that he will
be back with us soon. -
The honor roll for the fifth
month is as follows:.
First grade: Minnie Lou Garland,
Bobbie Gene Morris, James Mack
Puckett Charles Hardin Skaggs,
Betty _Jean Maness. and Joan
Mathis. -
Second grade: Raymond Cope-
land and Leevater Thorn.
Third grade: Roy Linn Morris,
Betty Jean Skaggs, Marion Jane
Copeland.
Fifth grade: Pryintha Cleaver.
Sixth grade: William Lee Thorn.
and Tommy Ernstberger.
Seventh grade: Mariana Skaggs.
Eighth grade: Charles McDaniel.
Candidates for the basketball
team have been practicing during
the past two weeks. We expect
to play a few games in the future,
however, this is our first year to
have a net squad.
Fire Burns Home
Of Mrs. Blalock
-----
Fire Monday afternoon de-
stroyed the home of Mrs. Essie
Blalock. near New Concord, Its
owner being..-barely able to save
the downstairs property.
• Most of- the family clothing Was
upstairs and burned with the
house. A piano downstairs was
also lost. Although the cause of
the fire was not certainly known.
Mrs..Blalock presumed it caught
from a defective flue. The house
itself had only recently been im-
proved.
Mrs. Blalock was formerly a
member of the Calloway county
board of education..
At a.meeting of the International
Conference on Tuberculosis in 1902,
the ancient Lorraine Cross was ac-
cepted as the emblem of the cru-
saders against tuberculosis.
The Leitchfield Rotary club in
sponsoring a "show window show"
for, Grayson county 4-1-1. clubs. '
alt
•
So send us Your Thanksgiving Linens, with your
complete family Bundle. Everything washed in
rain softviwater, no spots, no yellow streaks, 
1 O
c
and ironed, Finished Family, Bundle, lb. only
MURRAY STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 303—West Main 'St.
Training School Colts
Swamp Dublin 51-10
The Murray Training School
Cover Crop Roll
Of Honor Grows
Forty-Three Farmers Have sowed
More Than MO Acres of
Cultivated Land
By noon Tuesday, 43 tanners
were listed on the honor roll of
County Agent J. T. Cochran for
sowing all of their cultivated acre-
age to a 'cover crop.
Nearly 900 ,acres in the county
have been sowed by these men,
and perhaps other hundreds by
farmers who did not go the hun-
dred per cerft route. 4
-Farmers listed were: Walter E.
Tre‘athan, B. W. Edmonds, A. D.
Starks, J. A. Dunn, Ottis Patton,
Duncan Ellis, H., G. Gingles, W.
B. Emerson, C. E. Erwin, 0. A.
Johnson, Bryan Staples, H. C Vin-
son, C. C. Jones, V. A. McCallon,
Lowell Palmer, Kelly Cromwell,
C. F. Graham, Claude Lawrence,
Mrs. Gordon Colson, Clyde Smith,
J. 0. Cook, I. A. Wilkerson, W.
W. Jones, Mrs. S. A. Jones, Harell
Broach, M. J. McCallon, G. E Lyn-
elite, Miller McReynolds, G. W.
McClure, E. L. Kuykendall, N Ed-
wards, J. G. Denham, B. H. Craw-
ford, Jodie Cochran, Bud Bogard,
W. C. Caldwell, Jesse Steely, Mar-
tha A. Morris, Mabel G. Pullen,
C. L Ross, W. L Marine, J. M.
Adams, and Finis Outland,
Circuit Pastor
Announces Meets
The Rev. H. L. Lax, recently
appointed head of the Murray'
Methodist Circuit, announced to-
day he, would preach at Sulphur
Springs church Sunday morning
at 9:45.
Lax, a native of this county, has
not resided here since 1914. He
The McQuady turkey pool in
Breckinridge county plans to sell
about 2.000 birds this year.
Anti -F  gal. 65c and 85c.
Western Auto Store.
Roof first--;our home goes bang into
winter . . .
Can your roof take it? Better make
.,ure now, while the weather's--ideal
for repairs.
Let us make a thorough che}.k on
your roof . . . chimney gutters
. . . downspouts . flashings . . •
CYCLONE
SAFETY SHINGLES
for
Maximum BEAUTY
and SERVICE
Lays Right Over tour Old Roof
"Cyclones" give you exactly What you
want. The utmost in beauty, fire safety,
and the assurance that they will protect
your home from the elements for years
to come.
Because of the double locking features
they cannot curl or blow up. ,
We will be glad to show you why Cyclone
Shingles look better, last longer, and give
yoir more for your money.
ars
Phone 262
Murray Lumber Co.
East Depot St.
"Builders of Quality Homes"
• ';
•
•
•
•••
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-#.1 MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be submitted not
afternoon each week.
later than Tuesday
Entre Noes Club Meets
With Mrs. Melugin
Mrs Ciifford Melugln entertain-
ed members of the Entre Nous
111. Club and several guests Tuesday
afternoon at the home of her moth-
er, Mrs. Lola Wall.
Need leworic a n d * conversation
filled the hours and dainty refresh-
ments were serveLci at the conclus-
ion of the afternoon.
Guests, in addition to club mem-
bers, were Mrs. Lola Wall, Mrs.
Herbert Dunn and Mrs. G. B.
Scott.
•
OS
Mrs. Stubblefield is Club Hostess
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
entertained her bridge club at her
home Tuesday afternoon,Mrs. Jack
Frost of Louisville was a guest
of the club.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes won the
prize for high score and Mrs. May-
me Ryan Hughes won second high.
A delicious salad course was
seree"d by the hostess at the con-
citKaon of the game.
• • • • •
Birthday Club Honors Members
Members of the Birthday Club
enjoyed a covered dish luncheon
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
_Mrs. Wells Overby, the occasion
honoring the birthday of 'Elliott
Wear. Charlie Jennings and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Cualter.
Covers were, laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott Wear, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Coalter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Neal, Mr. and Mrs. George Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Boren, the Rev.
and Mrs. A. V. Havens and
and Mrs. Wells Overby.
• • • •
Betty Yancey Has
Birthday Party
Bettt. Yancey celebrated her
eighth birthday Wednesday after-
noon with a party at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Yancey The rooms were colorful-
ly decorated for the occasion and
favor, were given the guests.
Games were played during the
afternoon and prizes were award-
ed.
The birthday cake was beautiful-
Mrs. Clovis Byerly and Jackie,
Mrs. Earl Byerly, Mrs. Kate Ellison,
Miss Julia McCuiston, Mrs. Ethel
Blalock, Mrs. Otis Lovins: Mrs.
Guy Loving, Mrs. Dortha Garner,
Marian Garner, Lanelle McClure,
Moela Wrye, Bobbie McCuiston,
Velma Wynn, Lauras-Nelle Buc-
hanan, Ray Rolfe, Dennis Rolfe,
Harlan Rolfe, Freman McCuteton,
Loyd J. blohundro, Carlie Elkins,
Pat Wrye, George . Bonner, Ray
Ellison, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Walker.
Music was enjoyed throughout
the day. They left late in the after-
noon wishing Mr. Walker many
more Uirthdays.
Mills-Dunn Marriage Takes
Place Monday Evening
The 'marriage of Miss Dethyl
Scott Mills of Mayfield ard Guy
Dunn of this city took place Mon-
day evening at seven o'clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Skaggs. The single ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins in the presence of the im-
mediate families and close friends
of the bride and groom:
The bride was lovely in a frock
of teal blue with nevi accessories
and wore a shoulder corsage of
sweetheart and talisman roses. She
is connected with the Modern
Beauty Shop and will continue to
fill her position there.
The groom, a native of the Cross-
land community, holds a respons-
ible position with - the Murray
1
Paint and Wallpaper Co. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn are popular
among a wide circle of friends
who extend best wishes-- for their
happiness.
They are at home in an apart-
ment in the Shroat Building.
• • . • •
Social Calendar
Saturday, November 26
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 o'clock at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Scherffius, Mrs. Caplinger.
Mrs. Hester. Mrs. Young, and Mrs.
Inglis as hostesses.
Monday, November 28
The Monday bridge ctela will
meet with Mrs. C. S. J.crwry.
Thursday, December 1
ly decorated and held eight burn- Mrs. A. V. Havens, Mrs. Jack
ing candles A dainty ice course Kennedy. Miss Cappie Beale, and
was served. Mrs. Willie Linn will entertain
Those present were Jacqueline
Sharborough, Ann Lowry, Bill
Rowlett, Steve, Lyon, Nancy Doily
and Mary Ann Wolfson, Jamie
Branch, Sam Elliott, Phil Craw-
ford and the hostess.
J. R. Walker is Surprised
On Birthday
J. R.-iDielch Walker was compli-
mented on Monday, November 21,
when friends and relatives met at
his home and surprised him with
a birthday dinner, the occasion be-
ing his seventy-second birthday.
At the noon hoar a delicious din-
ner was. spread on the lawn. He
received many nice gifts.
Those present were: Mr: and
Mrs. S. J. Coleman and daugh-
ter, Modena. of Nilton, Wash., Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Walker and Marianne,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Walker and
Marilyn, Mrs. Dellon Outland and
daughter. Mrs. Lourene Witty,'
James Walker, Condon Walker..
Mrs. Ins Walker, Robert Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker, Mrs.
Vick ElisMs. Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Parker, Nathan Parker. Mr. and
Mrs. GIs, Parker. arid Fronie Mae,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker _and
Notie Belle, Mrs. Susie Edwards
and Lanelle and Rex Dale, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Z. Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayborn McCuikon, Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin S1cCuiston_ and Keys, Mr.
and Mr. Lynch Coleman. Mr. and
Mrs. Res Coleman:
Mr. issi Mrs. Will Lovins, Mr.
and Mrs Mew Rolfe. Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. SS,Sendro and Nancy Eva,
the Garden Club at 2:30 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Havens,
The Stitch and Chatter Club
will Meet with Mrs. 0. R. Jeffrey
at her 'home.
Hospital News
Admissions to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital during the past
week:
Dan Edwards, durray. Gloria
Mac Ethridge, Murray, Mrs. Carlos
Hurt, Hazel, Bertha liquline Cal-
houn, Mueray. Fred Martin Cook,
Paducah, Mary Catherine Maddox,
Hopkinsville, Margie Shroat, Mure
ray. Loyd_ F. Champion, Knight,
J. W. Hicks, Murray, Mrs. Hubert
L. Lee, Buchanan, Tenn.; Miss
Rachel Linn, Murray, Mrs. Amelia
Garrett. Murray, John Taylor At-
kins, Puryear, Tenn ; James D.
,Cope, Dexter, Mrs.----Strisessat Ed-
wards, Murray, Sam Petillo, Nep-
-ton, N. J.; Stewart Rushton. Mur-
ray, Rev. J. H. Thurman, Murray,
Bert Wilson. Hazel.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs. Amelia Garrett and Fly.
Murray. Mrs. James H. Miller and
baby; Puryear, Tenn.; Gloria Eth-
ridge, Murray, J. W. Hicks, Mure-
ray, Mrs. Leon Crider and baby,
Memphis, Tenn.: Walter Tyler,
Puryear, Tenn; -Miss Rachel Linn,
Murray, Fred Cook, Paducah,
Hair  Morris, Murray. Carlos Hurt,
Hazel, David McMillan. Jr., Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Evan L. Garrett, Mur-
ray.
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Hazel High School
The Hazel FFA boys are turn-
ing out to be salesmen as well as
farmers, this week. The boys will
be busy this week selling maga-
zines. The money that will be
made will be used for school pur-
poses. The class divided into two
teams and the team selling the
 j
most magazines will be given a
party by the losing side. Every-
body is working hard. Along with
this, we have been grading tobac-
co this week. According to Mr.
Kellow, head grader at Murray,
grading your tobacco when you
strip it, is one of the best ways
to increase your net incume from
your tobacco.
Amateur Program
If you like variety, come to the
special program sponsored by
Hazel FFA at Hazel high school
Saturday night., November' 26.
There'll be dancing, singing, quar-
tets, trios, solos, fiddling. French
harp, piano, imitations, duets, etc.
Everybody that thinks he is an
entertainer is cordially invited and
all who enjoy Music, fun and
laughter are urged to be present.
Cash prizes will be awarded to
the .winner of each number and a
grand prize of $5 will be awarded
to the best entertainer of the ev-
ening,- also a 25-pound bag of
sugar will be given to a person
present. Bring your friends. Let's
all have a good time together.
• Frosh to Give Plays
The freshman class Is planning
to give two 1-act plays, December
17. They are, 'Kidnapping Betty"
and "Love and Lather." We aee
starting en the fourth month
of school. We have had almost
perfect attendance the last six
weeks.
Senior -News
The seniors entertained 'their
class sponsor, Mrs. Koska Jones,
with a surprise birthday party
November 17.
The senior girls baked two - de-
licious cakes and made hot choco-
late in the hem-e economics room.
The birthday cake was decorated
with "sixteen" candles. Those
present were: Mrs. Koska Jones,
Misses Dorothea Miller, Maydell
Luter, Laura Janette Curd, Alexa
Outland, Onle Erwin. Louise Berk-
ley, Eva Lamb. Mildred Armitrong,
Maudie King, Messers John Mor-
gan. Houston Hawley, David St.
John. Wilton Holland, Earle
Knight and the following members
of the faculty came in for re-
freshments, Mr. James, Mr. Miller,
Miss Paschall, and Mr. Parks.
County Children
Attend Clinic For
Cripples Tuesday
Seventeen youngsters attended
the clinic for crippled children
held Tuesday at the First Metho-
dist -church in Paducah and Were
examined by phyisicians there. -
According to Dr. J. A. Outland.
Calloway ceunty health chief,
several crippled children m,ay re-
ceive treatment, after recommenda-
tions advanced by doctors who
viewed them at the clinic.
Children making the trip from
Calloway were Myrtle Mae Nes-
bitt, daughter of Mrs. Robert Nes-
bitt, Hazel. route 3; the small
daughter of Wilson Farley of New
Concord; Bonita Lynn Hale.
daughter of Lednis Hale. Murray,
rsute 1: the small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Turner, Murray,
_route 3; Bill Jeffrey. son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Jeffrey, Mur-
ray; Harold Graves Beaman, son
of Henry Beaman, Murray, route
5:\T‘James Futrell er spn of Rice
Fu ile, Knight sArdath Jane
Aha - daughter of Aubra Ahart,
Murray, route 3; Betty Dunn and
Marvin Dunn. children of Cleatus
Dunn, of Muftay, route 6; Harold
Lee Dunn, son of J. H. Dunn.
Benton. routes3; J. W. Geurin. son
of Kenneth Geurin, Murray, route
8; Prentice Holland. son of Mil-
burn Holland. Dexter, route 1:
Clarence Hodges, son of Bertus
Hodges, Murray, route 3; Graves
Lampkins, son of Dewey
Lampkins, Murray. route 2; L. C.
Miller,' son of Aoree Miller. Ben-
ton, route 3; and Jack Durick,
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Dud-
ley Johnson, Murray.
Anti-Freese, gal. 65c and 85c.
Western Auto Store.
More than 4.000 tons of ground
limestone were used by Rock-
castle county farmers last month.
Thanksgiving Reductions .
GLADYS SCOTT'S
a selected group of COATS,
SUITS, DRESSES, SWEATERS
Reduced 20% to 50%
•
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James Melton to
Appear in Concert
Here December 3
James Melton, concert artist ex-
traordinaire, will entertain a Mur-
ray auidence th the auditorium Of
Murray State College Saturday
evening. December 3. with both
classic and swing vocal selections.
Sponsored by the Columbia
Broadcasting -System, the noted
singer who appears on the Fire-
stone prcgram on a national hook-
up each week, will come to Mur-
ray through a special arrangement
with music-loving residents. of
Murray and Murray State College.
As top tenor in the Revelers
and as soloist in the Seiberling
Radio Hour, Melton became the
leading popular tenor of the air.
A concert tour with George
Gershwin introduced him to a new
public. Finally, a motion picture
contract with Warner Brothers
carried him to Hollywood. The
result was "Stars Over Broadway"
and a new triumph of the Melton
voice. s
Melton's great success lies in his
ability to bridge the gap between
serious and popular music-who
can delight equally with an aria
from "Manon" or "The Isle of
Capri".
Hico News
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mardis
and little son, Billy Erwin, and
Dock Mardis visited relatves near
Olive Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
attended the singing near Nash-
ville Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Percian Lovett
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkeen.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lacie Towery
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Holland.
Miss Pauline Houston was a Sat-
urday night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elvie Jones.
Mrs. Flora Adams' condition is
believed to be betters but because
of the condition of her heart- is
still confined to her bed.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Nalt Adams were Mr.
and Mrs. Finus Lee and daugh-
ter. Nellie Mae. Miss Hilcired
Adams. Jim Whitlock, and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wilson. '
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Overby were Mr.
and Mrs. Milburn Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Lee, Miss Sue Holland, Miss
Martha Evelyn Morris, and Donald
Lee. Sunday afternoon callers.at
the Overby home were Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Cook.
The entire community was
shocked and saddened, Thursday
afternoon, by tbe -sudden death- of
Mr. Fletcher Bogard. Funeral
services were held Friday after-
noon at Ledbetter. We extend
sympathy to the bereaved family.
Miss Pauline Hdtuaton Sias Sun-
day afternoon guest of Miss Khdra
Dell Duncan,
The Rev. Roy Tatum and Mrs.
'Gracie Tatum, of Rockport. Ky.,
attended -the funeral services for
Mr. Fletcher Bogard and were
Friday Right guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce. McClard, and also visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson.
and Mr. and Mrs. Vessie McClard
of Murray.
Miss. Ruby Lewis spent over
the week-end with Misses Ludene
and Catherine Washburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Jlanee, of Mayfield, Sun-
day night.
Miss Lareva Duncan visited
Monday night of this week ...With
her grandfather, Bill Duncan.
Several attended the musicale
Saturday night at the -home of
Elmus Rudolph.
Prentice Holland spent Saturday
night with his grandmother, Mrs.
Biddie Adams, of near Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph are
the parents of a 101a pound boy.
-Blue Eyes
CARD OF THANKS
We extend our heartfelt thanks
to our many friends and especially
to Brother Sam P. Martin and to
Dr. A. D. "Butterworth and his
nurge, Miss Virginia Lassiter, for
the fine assistance extended us dur-
ing the long illness and death of
our brother and nephew, T. C.
Beaman.
We wish also to express our
gratitude for the many floral of-
ferings.
__Mrs. Otis Harrison, Mrs. Wade
Crawford. Mrs. Robert Meyers,
1
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:
a. ns, worship at 10:50 a. ni, and
7:15 p. rn.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting and
Bible study at 7 p. m.
"God's Workmanship" will be
the topic at the morning worship
on Sunday.
"Let a Man Deny Himself' will
be the topic at the evening service.
Wednesday evening, we have the
twelfth chapter of Hebrews.
Th'e colored brethren are work-
ing on their building. All Who
'wish to contribute toward iteshotild
send their ,,contribution to -Cecil
Thurmond.
C. L. Francis, Minister
- PUBLIC SALE
On Monday, December 5, at 1:30
o'clock, on the farm of the late
Walter G. Hamlin southeast of
Pottertown, near McCuiston School
house', F will offer for sale to the
highest and best bidder the fol-
lowing:
Hay Rake, Saw Rig, 9003 Lbs.
good Hay in bale, several barrels
of Corn. 1 lot of Quilts, various
collections of needlecraft, several
pieces of household and kitchen
furniture, and many other articles
too iihmerous to mention.
Terms will be made known
on day of sale. In ease of rain the
sale will be held the following day
at 1:30 o'clock.
MAX B. HURT.
_Administrator
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs, Pat Thompson Hostess
For, Shower
Mrs. Pat Thompson was hostess
Saturday afternoon for , a, beauti-
fully planned miscellaenoas shower
at her home in honor of Mrs. Paul
Blalock. The hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Abe Thompson. served re--
freshments of cake_and coffee.
The following guests were pres-
ent: Mrs. J. W. Young, Era Miller,
Vera Miller, Pearl Thompson, Mrs.
Jack White, Mrs. Paul Blalock,
Mrs. Aubrey Farris. Mrs. Dick
Duncan. Mrs. Wendell Allbritten,
Mrs. Eva Curd, Marjorie Hankins,
Juna Wilson, Mrs. Mariam White,
Mrs. Hugh Shipley.
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. A. G.
Hughes, Mrs. Carl Lamb, Mrs. Jim
Thompson, Mrs..0tho White, Mrs.
Edd Shackleford, Mrs. Mattie
Shipley, Mrs. Clarence Folwell,
Mrs. Agnes Thurman, Mrs. Robt.
Y, tsnit. Mrs. Joe B. Wilson, Larue
Thompson. Mrs. Ola Thompson,
Mrs. Addie Farris, Mrs. Zelna
Farris.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Fred Blalock, Mrs. Solan Pitman.
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan, Mrs. Hugh
Miller, Mrs. Essie I:Unlock. Mrs.
Florence Cannon. Mrs. Audrey
Cannon, Mrs. Cora McQuiston;
Mrs. Annie Lovins.
Mrs. Sherman Lynn, Mrs. Ida
Lynn, Lloyd Farris, Clebourn
McCuiston, Guy Los-ins. Zelna Far-
ris, Mrs. Frank Gipson, and Mrs
Robt. Jetties
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts and a .very pleas-
ant time was enjoyed throughout
the afternoon.
Woman's Missionary. Society Of
Baptist Church Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist church met
Monday afternoon at the church
and held its regular nibisthly pro-
gram. Thirteen members and one
new member. Mrs. R. M. Vance,
were present. e
The topic for discukslon was
China with Mrs_ H. I. Neely in
charge of the following program:
Song, "What a Friend We Have
in Jesus"; Bible study; "The Sin of
Not praying"; prayer, Mrs. A. M.
Hawley; hynin, "Sweet Hour of
Prayer"; "China-Fifty Years Ago"
was given by Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow: "China Today", was discussed
by Mrs. S. S. Herndon; The War
and Missions in China", Mrs. L
F. Vaughn; The Cooperative Pro-
gram at Work in China, Mrs. W.
B. Milstead; prayer, Mrs. Grace
Wilson; "China Tomorrow", Mrs.
Lela Wilson; "Our Chinese Neigh-
bor", Mrs. Coleman Hurt; prayer,
Mrs. Frank Vaughn.
'After the program Mrs. Vaughn,
president, took charge for a short
business meeting. Plans were
made .for the observance of the
week of- prayer in December and
the society voted for an all day
meeting to be held Friday, begin-
ning at 10 o'clock instead of using
two afternoons.
The society agreed to meet with
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow for its annual
Christmas party.
Roll call was answered by each
member' giving Bible scripture.
An Offering was taken and the
meeting closed with prayer by
Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles George
and- children. of Paducah, have
moved to Hazel where they will
make their home. Mr. George has
employment at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
spent Sunday afternoon in Paris
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hull and
family.
Mrs. Amanda -White, of .Murray.
was a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Charles Allbritten, a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson rV-
turned to their home in Paris, after
spending a week in Hazel visiting
Mr. Wilson's mother, Mrs. Grace
Wilson,
Mr.- Billie Harman, who has
been quite sick for the. past two
weeks, is reported to be somewhat
improved.
The Rev, K. G. Dunn and Claude
Wilson . returned home Monday
morning from Martin, Tenn.,
where they attended the Metho-
dist Conference. The Hazel people
are happy to know that Brother
Dunn was returned to Hazel for
another year.
A number of the Hazel Baptist
folks attended the Baptist Associ- ts-
ation at Murray last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen James and
sun, Milstead, Mr. and Mrs. Bo-
mar Jones an baby, Mrs, Bettie
James and daughter, Miss Libbie,
and Less James spent Sunday
afterneon near Vancleave, Tenn.,
as guests in the home of their
aunt, Mrs. W. Key, and family.
Mrs. J. R. Miller is confined to
her room this week wait illness.
Mg. and Mrs. Earl Dunn are the
prodd parents of a daughter, born
Monday morning.
Elmer West, of ' Selma, Tenn.,
visited his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
0. West, in North jiazel, recently.
Mrs. R. .R. Hicks was in Mur-
ray Monday visiting relatives and
friends.
Ann Littleton, little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton, is
absent from school this week be-
cause of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. JIM Patterson had
as their guests for the week-end
Mr. Pattersons sister. Mrs, Murray
Walker, and Mr. Walker, their son,
and his gril friend, Miss Hoover,
of Finger, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter, of
Murray, were in Hazel last Satur-
day to visit Mr. Carter's grand-
mother, Mrs. Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben' Dale, of
near Buchanan, Tenn., were in
Hazel Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Oth-o Farris and
'daughter, Miss Sady Nell, attended
church at Locust Grove Sunday.
Paul Dailey, of Puryear, Tenn.,
was a Hazel business visitor last
week.
H. I. Neely was in Murray Tues-
day afternoon on business.
"memo
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Mr. and Mrs. Lees Jones were
iii Hazel Tuesday afternoon shop-
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
daughter, Miss Ann, motored to
Huntingdon, Saturday, and at-
tended the wedding of Mr. Her-
ron's brother.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
were Paducah visitors Tuesday
afternoon.
William Osbron visited Friday
afternoon in Paris.
Standards .. •
The atmosphere of
reverence, slignity and
perfection is essential
to any and all Caner-ill
services. It has been
our policy of long
standing, in fact it is
our entire set of stan-
dards, to assure tae
presence of such an at-
mosphere in all of the
services we conduct,
no matter the amount
expended for the en-
tire service.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
Fall and Winter. Fashions for Men
It's Brown and Tan for This
Fall and Winter
r---
Every shade of brown to be found in nature's wonderland
has been imprisoned in these smart shoes. A complete selec-
tion of all sizes and shades including Scotch, Brown, Cerdo
and Pheasant Tan.
$3.00 $4.00 $5.00
See Our Windows, or Better Stilt, Come in and-- Try on a Pair.
_ 
Always Glad to Show You.
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
West Side of Court Squats.
Lentherie
Men's Lotions
1.95
Perfume Bottles SI
Compacts 59e to 7.50
Dorothy Gray Compacts
1.50 to 4.50
Bele-don
Set 1.85
Hensbdon Lavender
Gift Set
1.50
Watkins- Presents
Favorites of the Most FaShionable
Gift Perfumes & Cosmetics
From the most famous lines; each
individual item beautifully packed.
Each a gift of distinction-all exclus-
ive in Paducah at Watkins.
Elizabeth Arden's
Blue Grass
Perfume 56 to 560
Perfume & Sachets
7.50
Sachets 1.25
Eau De Cologne
2.00 to 8.00
Dusting Powder 3.00
of Paducah
n
Ciro's
"Reflections"
$5
Coute'rier Puffs
50c
Lucien I..elong
Indiscret
7.50
a
•
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•
•
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Novice Clark. Miami. Fla.. vis-
ited Mr and Mrs. W. E. Clark
III1Unday night.
Miss Rosalind Crass, daughter Of
Mr and Mrs. F. D. Crass, teacher
of French and English .at Bards-
town. spent the weekend wIth her
parents and attended the Murray-
'Western footzball game. She was
accompanied • from Bardstown by
;3itiss Emil Y Carruthers.
Roscoe 1.Vooton„ of St. Louis, MO..-
arid Mrs. E. S. Tidwell of Marion.
Ill., have been visiting their sister.
Mrs. J. N. Waggoner ad family,
of Benton road.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor and
son. David Wear. Ashland, KY.,
spent the • weekend with Mn.
Swor's mother. Mrs Annie Wear.
Mr. and 'Ms. John Cole have rel
turned from Olanulgee. Okla..
where for the last two weeks they
have been visiting Mr. Coles sots
and daughter-in-law. Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Cole.
Mrs. Jennie "Jackson of Almo
visited W. E. Clark and family
last week.
Mrs. J. B. Walker and baby.
Gloria Gertrude. Ocala, Fla.. ar-
rived here Sunday to be. with Mrs
Walker's mother. Mrs. W. V. Ed-
monds. who is quite ill.
Hoover Howard and Cecil Hirt-
ton. Mayfield, were week-end
guests of friends in Murray. as
also were Jack Harrison. Farm-
ington. awl Nailor- Burnett. Ful-
ton.
H. E Broach and Lee Crass.
Murray State College officials, re-
turned Thursday night frcm We-
Woks. Okla.. where they had been
on- a week's tour of inspection of
WPA ,projects in that area.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bailey,
Detroit. arrived in Murray Wed-
nesday to spend the Thanksgiving
recess with relatives.
Miss Sally Johnson spent Sat-
USED CAR
BARGAINS
•
Whether You
are
BUYING
TRADING
or
SELLING
See Us First
and
SAVE
MONEY
MURRAY
MOTOR
CO.
a.
urday night with her mother. Mrs.
Ellen Armstrong, who lives north
cif Mg_rrt101-
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
and children. John Lloyd. Jr., and
ncy' 
spent week-end 
withZs. 
inson'smother 
Ethel Bowden. attending -the Mur-
ray-Western football game in the
college stadiums Saturday after-
noon. They were accompanied to,
Murray by Miss Carolyn Whitn*r,
Bowling Green. • student at Wes-
tern. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Norman.
Huntingdon, Tenn. another daugh-
ter and son-in-law of Mrs. Bowdon,
spent a wihle Saturday afternoon
here.
Mrs. Virginia Wear Neblitt Ok-
lahoma City. Okla. is visiting her
mother. Mrs. Annie Wear. on North
Fifth street. She plans_ to spend
the Thanksgiving holidays here.
Mrs. Caskey Moss and grandchil-
dren of Paducah visited W. E.
Clark and family Saturday eve-
ning.
Dr and Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker
had as dinner guests' Friday night:
Mr, and _Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Prof.
and Mrs. E. B. Howton. and Prof.
and Mrs. Fred Shultz.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Trotter of
Southside. Tenn.. were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Scott.
......Mr...111121"Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blareld had guests for the game
Saturday including Mr. and Mrs.
Lennis King and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wright Jr. of Mayfield.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Morgan of
Hopkinsville, the latter two re-
maining fcr the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Terrel I Joitson of
St.Louis spent the .week-e with
relatives in Murra;. They were
joined at St. Louis by Rainey T.
Wells of Omaha who accompanied
them to Murray and is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and
sons.
Miss Lora Frisby and Miss Lil-
lian Hollowell are attending the
National Council of _Teachers of
English which is meeting - in St
Louis during the Thanksgiving
holidays.
Miss LaNelle Siress of Hopkins-
yule was the week-end guest of
her -parents. Dr. and Mrs D. H.
Siren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford of
Carrollton were Week-end guests
of friends in Murray and of their
Parents in Benton and Milburn.
Mrs. Robert Burnett Miller of
near,. Springfield. Tenn.. is the
guest of her mother. Mrs. Ben B.
Keys.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Barker
of Lexington. Ky.. spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs_ A. Carman.
They were accompanied. by Miss
Mary Clark Carman a student at
the. University of i Kentucky who
also spent the. week-end with her
parents.
Dr. Ind Mrs. J. I. Siress -of
Cleveland. Tenn., are spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with Dr.
and Mrs. D. H. Siress.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson
were week-end guests of their
daughter. Mrs. John Overby: and
Mr. Overby. in Athens. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
had as their Week-end guest his
sister. Miss Martha Jane Black-
burn of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool and
in. Frank Allen. of Dallas. Tex..
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pool.
Mrs..-Vernon ihibblefield. Jr., is
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Shaw, in Hickman.
Mrs. Ed Diuguid. Jr.. left Wed-
nesday afternoon for Elizabeth-
town to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Dick -Hagan. -
Miss •Ola Brock of . the Training
School -faculty is spending the holi-
days at her home near Evansville:
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Outland
and daughter. Latricia. will arrive
today from Duitam. N. C., where
they have been located for the past
'o'few. monthr-ind will again make
their home in Murray.
Phone 233-512 W. Main • John Herman Trotter. left to-
'lay for Southside, Tenn., to spend.
, week's vaeation v.ith his parents,
.11111.01.11.1..11.111 ri• 'le Trotter.
THANKSGIVING DAY
May Be Any Day For The Man With,
Adequate In-iurance
Telephone 81
Murray
•••••
Purclom Building
Adler' 
Kentucky.
•
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Mr and Mrs. W. B. Jones of
Georgetown arrived Tuesday night-,
to spend Thanksgiving with their
daughtv, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, and
famil;y:
MIss Betty Brewer of Chillicothe,
Ohio, will arrive tonight to be the
guest of Miss Eleanor Oury Gat-
lin for the holidays. Miss Brewer
and Miss Gatlin were class mates
at Stephens College last year.
Mr. and Mrs.....lohn W. Frost of
Louisville are spending the holi-
days with, her parents. Mr.. arid
Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Miss Naorfil Maple was called to
her home in Henderson this week
because of the serious illness of
her brother.
Thomas Hughes was confined to
his home Monday with a cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Beaman of
Beaumont, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Beaman and son, Harold.
Graves, attended the Crippled
Childrens Clinic in Paducah Tues.,
day.
'Vernon Trevathan. Lexington, an
employe of the Federal highway
department, spent .the week-end
with her parints. Mr. and Mrs.
Trevathan, near here. He
attended the Murray-Western foot-
ball game here Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Yewell Harrison, Fulton. is
spending a few days with her
mother-in-law, Mrs. 0. W. Har-
rison. While here, she underwent
a tonsilectomy Monday.
Fred Hale was the recipient of
the fine chair that was awarded
by_the E. S. Diugiud & Son Furni-
ture store last Saturday evening
as a special dividend, in their 20
per cent Dividend Sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleland White of
Cadiz and Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Wadlington of Hopkinsville were
visitors in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor and
son of Ashland are spending
Thanksgiving with relat.ves in
Murray and Hazel.
Willard Davidson. manager of
the National Hotel and E. A. Tro-
villion of Paris. left Wednesday
for Chicago to buy furniture for
the new Elmus Beale Hotel. They
will return Sunday night.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Alice
Waters and Mrs.. Vernon Stubble-
field. Jr.. spent last Friday in Hick-
man. Mrs: Lovett and Miss
Waters were guest speakers at the
Hickman. Woman's Club in the
afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
are the guests of his parents in
Paducah.
Miss Marjorie Shroat is a pa-
tient at the Mason Hospital where
she underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis last week.
Miss Charlotte Wear is spending
Thanksgiving Holidays with Miss
Edna Jeanne Perdue of Paducah.
Miss Mildred Gatten. 'Mary Jac-
queline Wear. ' and Ralph Wear
were Wednesday night dinner
gueets of Miss Marguerite Gatten
at her home on South Sixth street.
Caroline Carter, age 8. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter. who
underwent an appendectomy at
the Clinic last 'Rms.-4y is reported
recovering nicely.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subjects: a. m.,
"LIFE'S PURPOSE, HOW ACH-
IEVED:" p. m., "DEATH, HOW TO
MEET IT."
The every member-intrevas will
be launched Sunday morning in
the Sunday school classes by A.
L. Bailey. chairman of the TitherS
Band, and his group of helpers-
every member of the church is
urged to be present for this very
important service.
Sunday School at 9:30 sharp. with
classes for all ages taught by teach-
ers of experience and directed by
competent officers; classes meet in
separate rooms. -
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at .6:15. with splendid
character building programs. Uo-
ions meet in separate rooms. •
Baptismal service Sunday night
will immediately -precede - the
preaching service, the _hour set
for it is 7:45, let all those who have
been received for baptism be ready
if possible ,for this meaningful
service at the ,above hour.
The church extends a cordial in--
vitation to every one to attend all
The services of the church when-
ever possible. •a warm welcome
awaits all•gettend any of title
services of is church.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday at-Tr-p. m. This meeting
is •open to every one and should
be attended by the ine;nbers and
their friends and relatives. • The
brief • Bible. study follows immedi-
ately the mid-week meeting.
Cash Farm Income
Drops- 12 Per Cent
WASHINGTON, Nov. ---74-The
Agriculture Department estimated
,day the national cash 'farin in-
'me for the first ten months of
11.38,„ot 35.198.000.000.
The incelne for the, correspond-
rig period last',yoar was $7.011.-
a00.900. or about 12 pet cent more.
included in .,the estimate were
...overnment benefit payments total-
rig $395.000.000. or II per cent
r'sore than the $355.000.000 ii4 fed-
••ral, aid paid out. during the first
ien months of 1937.
Anti-Freese. gal. 65e and 85e.
Western Auto Store.
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MSC Debaters To
Entertain British
Each Mirrravar Will Have Eng-
lander for Colleague in Inter-
national.,Esacount er
A debate unique in 'hat it pits
a speaker from each .ippa,ing col-
lege on the same side of the ques-
tion 'Under discussion will be that
which will take place in the.col-
lege auditorium November 29 when
Murray's varsity debate squad en-
gages a joint team from Cam-
bridge and Oxford Universities in
England. -*
Murray Debate Coach t."!••.1- liar-
tin has not said .which of his ora-
tors will engage the Englanders,
but the following varsity men
will be candidates for the honor:
James Overbey. Almo. senior:
Robert Miller.: Hazel. sophomore:
John H. Brinn.i Murray. senior:
Daniel Boone, Blytheville. Ark..
freshman; and William Manning,
Paducah. freshman.
Boone, a neviecener. was a state
winner in public speaking in
Arkansas. while Manning, . as a
member of Heath's team, won the
state champonship in debating. The..
question to be discussed is: Re-
solved that American culture is
decadent.
Hill Billie Rambler
Mrs. Audie Crittenden from
Michigan, is here visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton. - and
other friends.
Mrs. Houston Lax from near
Concord had her teeth drawn at
Murray Monday.
Mrs. Lue Housden and Bertha
Allbritten of Arizona came back
to Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax's
ThurlsIger after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Burton a few days.
Mrs. Ruff Morgan of near .Blood
River were Monday afternoon Call-
ers of Mrs. -Cleave. Lax and Mrs.
Prentice Hart of near, Macedonia.
--Mr. and Mrs.„ Eunice Williams
and daughter, Eron. from Cedar
Knob moved near Providence
Thursday. -
Misses Susan Lax of near Mace-
donia IS working at Hazel now.
Mrs. Eirno Burton and Mrs. Linda
Simmons of-near Providence spent
Monday. afternoon at Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Hutson were
Sunaay dinner guests of Mrs. Sid-
ney Simmons and Mr. and Mrs
Bill Simmons of Macedonia.
. Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children of Macedonia were Sun-
day afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mr's Robert 'Hart and Mrs. Rosie
Williamson and children of New:
Providence.
Several attended the program at
Macedonia, Saturday night.
Was sorry to give up our good
neighbors, Mr. 'and Mrs. Lauton
Burton, of Macedonia. who r retura-
ed to their new home near Buc-
hanan last week.
Mrs. Bertha Anbritien, and Miss"
Velma Lax enjoyed Friday night
making candy.-Curly Top.
Protemus Palaver .
W
keep xpecting bad w
'i 
ea
th Thanksgiving.go near we.....r
ther but
so fa it has not materialized. A
few in this community have killed
hogs but are rather uneasy about
their meat. .
It seems that tragedy has. been
stalking through our territory for
the past week. First Mrs. Rose
Davis' clothing caught- on fire and
but for the timely arrival of a
neighbor working Inerby. she
would have been burned-to death.
She receiVed severe burns on the
body but is reported better at this
time. ,
Noah Cochran was unhitching
his team from a wagon last week
when a mule kicked him. Doctor
Jones was called immediately. Mr.
Cochran is still confined to hit
bed 'and his condition is unim-
proved.
The Whiale community was
shocked_ _ Friday_ at the awful
tragedy in the home of  Parker 
Suiter, near Beech Grove. Mr.
Sutter-and' a neighbor were Pre-
paring to go hunting when Mr.
Suiter's gun v:ais accidentally dis-
charged and the full load entered
his wife's body. She was rushed to
a Mayfield hospital where she dled
a few hours • later.
Besides her husband Mrs. Suiter
leaves' two small children, her. par-
ents, Mr. and' Mrs. 'Bowden Cole,
,and several sisters...and lirothers,
' Yuneral servites were helt at
Story's Chapel with interrrtepk in
the Lassiter .cemetery. s
A double wedding which .came
as a surprise to their many friends
was thgt of Miss Beuton Waldrop 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olus
Waldrop. to "Duch" Burton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. 4111 Burton, and
Miss Flossie Swift: -daughter of
Mr_ and Mrs. Geofge. R.- Swift, to
Joel Chambers of near Lynnville.
Best Wishes to both couples.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Todd and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Trousciale and
daughter visited Mr. and hits. Ar-
thur - Todd Sunday.
•• Some, of the farmers are very'
anxious 'for a. good tobacco season
isas most . of the other fall work
has been 
finished.
See you later -Olive Oyl. • 1
-
.••••••
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CCC Enrollee Dies of
Auto Crash Injuries
J. B. Hendricks, 21, enrollee of
the Paducah CCC camp, formerly
of near Cadiz. who was injured in
an automobile accident on the
Hinkleville road near Paducah
early Sunday. died at 8:40 Tues-
day night at Riverside hospital is
Paducah.
He had been in the hospital suf-
fering from a fractured skull sus-
tained when the automobile in
which he was riding with Miss
Bessie Skinner, 918 Clay, Paducah,
and Thomas Canter. 19. of Kevil.
crashed into the bannister Of an
overhead bridge. Miss Skinner
who suffered facial lacerations
and a fractured nose is recovering.
Canter received only minor in-
juries,
Surviving Hendricks are his
father, John B. Hendricks, Model.
Tenn., two brothers, Clyde, Model,
and Calvjn. Paducah, and a sister,
Mrs. G. V. Thompson, Pembroke,.
Ky.
Funeral services were held today
at Mcvlel, with the Paducah CCC
tamp in charge of the rites
Ruth Donnelly guards the tele
phone while Jack Oakie implants
that phoney kiss on her brow, in
this scene from "Annabel Takes a
Tour," starting Tuesday at the Cap-
itol Theatre in witichiciakie and
Lucille Ball 're co-starred. This
is the second of the RK0- Radio
series showing the adventures of
the fiery cinema star. Annabel Alli-
son, and her doughty and often
goofy press agent, Lanny Morgan
--the first, -The Affairs of Anna-
bel" having scored a decisive hit.
Soybeans Make
Excellent Dish
States Bulletin
Are Rich in Food Value;
Become Rare Delicacy
When Cooked Right
Soybeans-first grown in this
country as a forage crop-are nos.,
corning into use as a valuable for
the table. The greerf shelled bean,
of the garden varieties now beine
developed have a .richer, mon'
nutty flavor than many common
beans. Variety first, then prepara-
tion, are factors that make for
table quality in the soybean, say
home economics specialists in th.o
United States Department of Agri-
culture.
After years of research plar
breeders and .food specialists are
recommending soybean' yarietie-
that are desirable for table us,
as both green and beans. Old
varieties have been improved
new ones developed to obtain
beans that will cook tender in ,,
reasonable time, and have
flavor, texture, and color.
Soybeans for the Table, a leafic
just issued by the . United State
Department of Agriculture, is de-
signed to help homemakers maki
the best use of this unusual vege-
table. Beginning with a brief.
scientific ' analysis of the warm,
food value of the bean, the bulletin
continues with i six clear„ concisi
pages of practical pointers for it -
use. selection, preparation, _and
cooking A copy of the leaflet-No
166--may be obtained from th,•
United States Department of Agri-
culture at Washington, D. C.
As indicated by their extensivc
use in the Orient, and proved
scientific analysis, soybeans ar,
higher in food value than ordinar:.
table beans. They have half again
as much protein, on .the average.
and, most of their protein can h•
used to good advantage by th,
body. Soybeans- are rich in fat
containing about 12 times as mu'
as ordinary beans.
Security Office Moves
R. As - Tweedy. manager of th.
Paducah Field Office of the Socia.
Security Board announced Satur•
day that 'his ligessey of, Govern -
1
ment is being moved from its pres-
ent location in the Weille Muildinc
617 Broadway. and will be °per
oto the public Monday in room No
320. third floor of the new Po,'
Office Building. .
"The Paducah office serves tho
residents of McCracken, Ballard
Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton, Graves
Calloway, Marshall.Livingston
Lyon. 'Caldwell, Trigg and Crit
itenden.counties." Mr Tweedy sairiREDEllNlEl01:11:101730ff '
We Pay the Following--;_-__
Prices:
HENS, Heavy 
SPRINGS 
LEGHORNS 
STAGS 
ROOSTERS 
EGGS 
13c
12c
9c
Sc
7c
25c
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
Phone 53I-East main
BOGGESS
atigagiffin• - r- - • -••••• • • - ••
willaneelleabalinalleinellbreellial
--.
ClIASSICIEE
AINIE-11111SINIQ
•
AUTO LOANS: $5 and up. Any
make or model. Capital Finance
Company of Paducah; See N. A.
Klapp. representative, 505 South
6th Street. Murray, or phone
374-W. • tfc
NOTICE-Have your Welding and
Repair done at Red & White Ser-
vice Station.' We have modern
electric arc welder-can go to job
any _where, any time. Sprague
Bros ,Phone No. 533. D22p
FOR RENT-Furnished, steam heat-
ed apartment, electricially equip-
ped. Mrs. J. .D. Rowlett, 711 W
Main Street. tic
FOR SALE-Oranges. Grapeiruit.
Tangerines. Tree-ripened direct
from grower's groves to you.
- - -
Packed in bushel baskets, straight 20 months old; from Blue Ribbon
or mixed. $1.50 per basket, by stock on both sides. I invite any.
express, F.O.B. Eustis, Florida. one to trace his blood lines:- Might
Cash with order. What would trade for livestock. John Bailey,
make a • finer Christmas gift? Mt. Carmel, Ill. Die
John 'G. Miller, Eustis, Fla, Dip
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom.
also Wing room. Will rent one
or both. Inquire at 2013 N. 5th
Street, before Dec. 1. tf
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
3 or 4 rooms, steam heat; and
water furnished. Electric stove
and Frigidaire. Within 100 yards
College campus. Phone 276. J.
G. Glasgow. tic
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD, Dentist-
Wishes to announce the removal
of his offices to a new location
over the New Bank of Murray.
Entrance next to Jones Drug
Store.
WANTED TO BUY--Old glass-
ware, wooden c rns, China dolls,
colored glass hats, slippers, old
sugar bowls, cream pitchers, pre-
serVe stands, colored glass lamps,
vases, baskets, pickle dishes, ber-
ry sets, old wine bottles. In fact
anything in old glass. Phone,
write or bring to .Mrs. Sam Evans,
. cart Billings Ptg. Co., Paducah,
-Ky. - D8c
WANTED-Passaiger for Portland.
Oregon. Leaving Saturday noon
See Dr. Outland immediately. lc
MULES FOR SALE-36 head from
1 to 6 years old. Priced to sell.
W. D. McSwain. Paris, Tenn. Mc
FOR SALE-My famous show boll,
Extra Hybrid, Registered Holstein,
' We Buy
EGGS. POULTRY. HAMS
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
FOR RENT-One 3-room furnished
apartment and one 4-room un-
furnished apartment in Mrs. T. L.
Smith's duplex on 502 Elm St.
Possession Dec. 1. See Mrs. T.
L. Smith. lc
CALL 562-J for DemonstEption of
L. C. Smith and Corona Type-
writers and Adding-idaehtnes, or
Guaranteed service on any office
equipment. N24p
HORSESHOEING, general Black-
smithing; 30 years experience.
Hollie Smith, Five Points, Mur-
ray, Ky. Die
FOR RENT-Three-room suite of
furnished rooms, furnished in
antiques. $30 per month, water
and electricity furnished. Space
is also available for use of rooms
for teaching classes in art, China
painting, etc. 411 N. 5th St.
Jane Heissler. N24c
BLACKSMITH COAL-The Best
for forging and welding. May-
field Coal & Ice Co., Mayfield,
Ky, Dlp
Swann's Grocery
24—Phones--25
1-2 Bushel ('ream Meld  30c
48 lbs. Exclusive Flour ____ $1.15
24 lbs. Southern Biscuit Flour 45c
English Walnuts, lb.  grac
Extra Fancy Rice, 2 1-2 ma.lie
Florida Oranges, dos.  Elle
Sinfilier Oranges.. each ___ lc
'Grapefruit. le for   Vic
Large Seedless Grapefruit
7 for    lie
8 lb. Bucket Pure Lard  . 'Pk
Ohio River Salt, 100 lbs. _ 111/c
Fresh ('ocoanuts 
10 lbs. Onions
10 lbs. Cabbage  15c
2 Packages Jell. and 1 Chocolate
Podding 14c
Foodcroft Cocoa. 2 lbs.  15c
Peabody Hotel toffee, Packed in
Tin. lb. 22c
1.122./Er-
PS
202/2.1211:
KROGER The CompleteFood Market
P&G
SUGAR FineGranulated
FLOUR
CORN C. ClubCrea FancynlSt l St e 
SOAP 10 Giant
10th. A 7c BROWN or
Bulk It I Powdered
Size
Bars
Bulk
Pound
33`
5c
WHITE
NAPTHA
Lyons Best
24 lb. Sack
79c AVONDALE 49c24 lb. Sack BOKA24 lb. Sack 45c
White or 9 No. 2 9Cc Standard A No. 2 9Cc
Gol. Ban. ) Cans La. Pack it Cans GJ
COFFEE C. ClubPound 25c FRENCH 90c SPOTLIGHT, 3 lb. bag 43cPound Ls Pound I5c
C. Club
MILK 5 Tall Cans or10 Small Cans 29c
HEIN7 Baked Beans, 2-12 oz. ('ails 1 ScL Ketchup. C Lg. 14 oz. Bottle 17c
Pure EGG
Po unadg 25cNOODLES 21 o . B Cello. 
Westinghouse
LAMPS
40, 50, 60, 100
I Watt Mazda, Each 15c
Margate Mixed
TEA lb.Box 1 9c 1-4 lb. 1 AcBox 1 V
Choice Seedless
RAISINS Bulk 4 Pounds 25c
C. Club APPLE
SAUCE 2 No. 2 1 5cCans
•i 
Emb
assyirifilJTTER 2 !Par 23c
Recipe Brand BAKING
POWDER 25 oz.ran 19c
CRISCO or 18c 3 lb.SPRY 1 lb. Can - Can 48`
TEXAS GRAPEFRUITSEEDLESS 80Size 10 For 25c
HOT
HOUSE LEAF LETTUCE POUND 10c
FLORIDA ORANGES 288 EACHSize 1'
0111101111 lel -511101 '.f 
BIG SILVERWARE 69c,,G7
OTRCKTraWiri complete set of love',
„Lady Doris heavily plated silverware througS
small regular daily purchases at your nitre,
Zorhr...sci Kroger store Ask your Kroger Man.
arr ,t t. .Start 'prospecting .' rodsy•
THE SILVER RUSH,IS QN
• I II% 
I
• git
"1 ti 
* we I
ONLY
AT
KROGERS
LARD 50 Lbs.Net BULK POUND 10c
U. S.
Branded BEEF STEAKS Lb 
SUGAR CURED BACON
PORK SHOULDER
25c ROAST
Whole or
Half Side
Lb.
Pound
15c
22c
CALLIE
STYLE Pound 131/2c
Fat more
OLEO 
PEANUT
BUTTER
r"
Pound 
inc
Bulk
Pound 10c
PsiRK
TAKs 
PureiisGE
_ ff"" 0-47
•
•
Pound
Pound
17c
15c
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Western Crushes Murray
21-7 Here hefore fi,500'Fans
McRaven is▪ Star territory his yardage would haveexceeded any other player's on the
For 'Breds; Bibich field"It was he who In the second
Leads Toppers half, in the early minutes, starteda spectacular drive that resulted
4  in .Murray's touchdown.. Taking
Western Makes Only Thrpe the ball on the Weat.rn 7 after
Firstdowns While Mur.'
ray Gets Six
the 'Breds turned Bibichaio_  punt
shartly after the quarter opened,
McRaven ran the. Jaallato the 37.
From that paint. Murray uncorkedAn elush., halfback by the name its famed razzle-dazzle, 'the onlyof Gearge 13ibich and a line that time in the game it really work-stood as staunch as Stonewall ed. Triple passes behind the line,Jackson in defense and charged two or three laterals on one playlike Bedouin tribesinen in _attack.rthat culminated with the ball inwas too it asct a combination for Mc Ravens trusty arms, placed thethe Thoroughbreds of Murray
State Collsge here Saturday after-
noon- as they. dropped the eighth
renewal. of their famous quarrel
with Western's hilltoppers by a
-21-7 Score.
Na slightest doubt marred the
minds of 6.500 spectators who wit-
nessed the game in Murray's sunlit
stadium that Western had the bet
8 ter team n the field- Saturday.
The Hilltoppers bottled the Racers'
famed 1 shtning lateral attack,
knocked down their forward
passes. snleared thena for losses
"behind the line of scrimmage, Ad
held thern for no gain when yard-
age was' a quantity ardently to be
desired:
But Western had neither the
drive nor titanic power of Hardin-
Simmons, nor , did it have the
finesse and all 'around marvelous
ability cf Southwestern. and Bi-
bich was not. as good a back as
Smith of Southwestern or Head- of many, the Thoroughbreds' de-
stream, Goodnight. or Mullins of feat almcst nullified the splendid
Hardin-Simmons.
It did not matter to 'Western,
that it could not make firstdowns
either through the' air or ever-
land against Murray. It didn't
. have to. .Three times the dyna-
mite exploded-the first time
the -9-yard line with Bibich
arIvIiig the fuse; the second time
from th, 32 with Murphy shedding
tacklers like flies to go over
"standing up; the third time with
Bibich asain racing through Mur-
ray sesnered defense 76 yards
for the' scare. The quack sure-toe
of Joe Gila quarterback extra-
ordinain for Western, was good
enough' tar the extra marker each
time. •
It Was s game but tired McRaven
who lea team through the min-
utes of that. last bitter quarter, but
-'not defeat or exhaustion
that almat made hirir,drop could
detract :lam the game he played.
Without The aid of the line that
had paval a way for him all sea-
son. he ,a,-raged a gain of 4 yards
per, try. the 22 times he carried
the ball. eat had it not been for
the Ions of Bibich in open
ball on the Western five. Mc-
Raven, on a triple pass behind the
line, dashed around ins left end
to the Topper 1-yard line. where
Jug Mitchell plunged over a play
later. Gudauskas kicked be ex-
tra point. . •
Murray gained six firstdowns to
Westrn's three. .
Theae Was rip finer a defehaive
back on -th-emlield Saturday after-
noon than 'Charles T. Yarbrough.
who played a bang-up game dur-
ing the entire time he was in the
contest. .-
Applegate played one ef his
greatest games: and Atwell and
Love at ends played exceedingly-
'well-with Yarbrough and Mc-
Raven the orily seeming live' cogs
in a sluggish machine.'
The game ended Murray's season
with six wins, two loses, and one
tie, and left them no claim to the
SIAA championship. In the minds
record they had carried with them
through the season to the final
game. -
Murray Pos. Western
Deibert LE Clark
Gudauskas LT Panepinto
Applegate LG . Carothers
Putnam C Sanders
Downey HG Triplett
Morris R T''Byrd
Love RE Moore
Finley QB Bibich
McRaven LH Dulaney
Yarbrough RH • Gili
Mitotteit—fois Adiarphy
Score bylieriods:
Murray 0 0 7' 0- 7
Western 0,14. 7 0-21
Scoring touchdowns: Western-
Bibich 2, Murphy. Murray-Mitch-
ell.
Substitutes: Murray-Horlander.
Atwell, Brandeis..Jaspet. Johtison,
Donoho. Neese, Bland. Wray, Lee,
Western-PittMan, Zorctic, Goran-
-Tio, Stevens. Tucker, Vanmet,er.
Officials: Referee, Fred Koster.
Louisville: Umpire, Bob Worrell.
Sewinee. Headlinesman. Bill, Hale,
Rice: Filed Judge. Lee Powell.
Abilene Christian.
•
Only 35c Per Lb.
Butter Helps Prevent
Colds
'rho cause of colds has long puzzled medical
4çji'o'C.' Both in the industrial world and in the
the. common cold is the underlCctuse
of tile greatest number of absences. If, by includ:
ing a generous supply_ of vitamin A in the diet,
iIk are. resistecimavings in dollars and cents
To gain .the .benefits afforded by this pro-
tetti“. vitamin a reserve supply must be stored
hi thy body. During the first two months of infancy
%Minim provides this storage but afterward Ali'e
bo'dy must depend on an outside source of vitamin
A. Butter is the food that fyrnishes a reserve of
tnimrtant vitamin:
51urray Milk Products, Co.,,1
Gunshot Wounds
Fatal to Woman
Mrs. Gillie Cole Suiter, is Nactim
as Firearm Goes Off in Hands
of Husband
Mrs. Gillie Cole Suiter, 26 years
of .age, wife of • Parker Suiter,
tenant farmer of, the. Bell City
section, died at the Mayfield Hos-
pital at 5:30 o'clock Tgursday af-
ternoon from an accidental gun-
shot wound s
the afternoon. Coroner Brown Me-
Clain, who investigated the.. deaiti,
said Mrs. Suiter was shot by her
husband while he was at work
on his shotgun getting it ready for
opening of the hunting season.
Suiter told Coroner McClain that
he was trying out his gun' after
installing a home-made plunger
and that the gun accidentally went
off, the full discharge striking
Mrs. Suiter in the side. Suiter said
that he Was not aware that his
wife was in the room at the time.
Suiter is a :tenant on the George
Miller farm. -
Last rites were conducted at
Story's Chapel, in. Calloway county,
at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon with
the Rev. R. F. Gregory, of Mur-
ray, in charge. Interment was irs'
the Lassiter. cemetery.
Besides her husband; Mrs. Suits*
er is survived by two children,
James, 5; and Carlig Mae. 2. SRe
also leaves four sisters and one
brother, as follows: Mis. Les Moli-
na' aid Mrs. Katie Willis, Graves
county; Mrs. Jewel Phelps, St.
Louis; Mrs. Hollis Dunem, Hazel;
Homer Cole, Crossland, her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Cole,.
Graves county, also survive.
Pete Boggess, 71,
Dies at Brandon
Man Was Member of Temple Hill
Methodist Church;
Widow Survives
Peter A. Boggess. 71, who died
Thursday night of heart trouble
and high blood pressure at his
home near Brandon's Mill, was
buried Friday afternoon at the
Barnett cemetery 'path the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson in charge of services.
Mr. Boggess. who was a mem-
ber of the Temple Hill Methodist
chunsia is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Emma Boggess: feur daugh-
ters, Mrs. Myrtle Lyons, Mra. Lela
Robertson, Mrs. Mary Britton„ and
Mrs. Edith Mae Garland; a son.
Wavel Boggess; a sister, Mrs. Haley
Taylor; and a brother, Charlie
Boggess, of Mayfield.
Key Looks Forward
To Big Singing Days
John K y persistent Calloway
county si: aer and organizer of
singing a aventions in no small
quantity, announced Monday the
monthly Fourth Sunday singing
will take place at the courthouse
this coming Sunday afternoOn.
He said every fourth Sunday
hereafter in every month, the song
convention will be held in the
courthouse.
It pays to read our Classifieds
These Six Gain Nationcl Ranking
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Six students of Murray State College have been selected for listing In the "Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities."
Pictured herealth, they are: Miss Marie Holt, LaCenter, Ky.: Lee Williams, Paris, Tenn.; Miss Elisa-
beth Williams, Clinton, Ky.; James Overbey, Alsno, Ky.; Lewis Applegate, Neptune, N. J.; Morris Carter,
Mayfield. Ky.
Murray Citizens
Greet Memphians
Good Will Delegation H ea r s
George Hart Give Wel-
come Address
Three hundred Murray citizens
including the 92-piece Murray State
College band, braved a .driving
rain at 10 o'clock here. Friday
morning to greet a special train
bearing a good will group of Mem-
phis business men.
Mayor George Hart, from the
shelter of the train platform, wel-
comed the group to Murray. and
made only one request of the Mem-
phians-that they exert their in-
fluence toward scheduling a return
game with Southwestern Univer-
sity for-Murray State next year.
The college band, under the di-
rection of Prof. William Fax. play-
ed from the shelter of an empty
tobacco loading station near the
train planer-M.
In over foray countries, Christ-
mas Seals are sold as a means of
obtaining support to carry on the
fight against tuberculosis.
f
and assure you that it has been out pleasure to
serve you in your insurance needs.
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE : CASUALTY : BONDS
Telephone 331
First Fluor, Gatlin Bldg. Murray, IRentork
"It *Does M.ke.a Diff.eressce • .
Who Writes Your Insurance"
•
Baptist Society Mason Hospital
ds EquipmenttHolds Meeting at AdMemorial Church
a'The Amazon Vlley Missionary
Society',,an organization-of-Baptiat
churches over a wide range of
counties in Western Kentucky and
West Tennessee, held its •annual
mission rally at the Memorial Bap-
tist church here Tuesday of this
week.
Following the annual sermon at
10:1S o'clock by C. A. Smith and
a devotional ' by C. E. Robertson,
the appointment of Committees and
enrollment of officers took place
at 11:00, and at 11:15 the Rev. A.
M. Hawley did a discussion on
missions. A meeting of the board
followed immediately thereafter..
A satisfactory and enthusiastic
audience attended the sessions, ac-
cording to Dickerson, secre-
tary of the convention.
ACCOrNTS APPROVED
Short Wave Diathermy Set and
Portable X-ray Apparatus Sup-
plement Facilities
Short wave diathemy equipment,
capable of producing nineteen mil-
licn oscillations Per minute has
been installed at the Mason Hos-.
pita!, institution officials said to-
day. declaring the facility for
transferring radiant heat to pa-
tients had been icreased appreci-
•abl3.
Long wave diathermy was
already an established feathre of It pays to read our
German Paper Scores FDR
i iFor Jewish Sympathies
I BERLIN, Nov. 24-The news-
, paper Boersen Zeitung 1.1onday re-Local ACP Heads
Are Named for 9391 newed attacks on !resident Roose-
In Weekend Polls
B. W. Edmonds, W. E. Dick,
*and Q. D. Witsan Are
Re-Elected for County
Community committee delegates
here Satui day selected B. W. Ed-
monds. W. E. Dickaana: Q. D. Wil-
son as county committeemen *for
the Agricultural Conservation Pap-
gram in this county at a meeting
us .the office of County Agent J. T.
Cochran. E.- L-Kuykendall 'was
named first alternate and Lamon
Folwell, second alternate. Ed-
m-nds and Dick were named
chairman and vice-chairman. re-
spectively. An electorees were in-
cumbents. ,
Other eleetorees elected by vote
in their respective county districts
were. as follows: Henry .C. Vinson.
!delegate; Otto W. Swann, alter-
nate delegate; J. D. Purdom. chair-
man, Will Washer, vice-chairman:
Van Clark, regular:" Ed Mayer, al-
ternate; and John Davidson, sec-
ond alternate.
Liberty: A. W. Morris. delegate;
Tom Wells. alterpate; Robert F.
Parker, chairman; C. Iss.Dyer, vice-
chairman; Lamon Falwell. regular:
Murray Roes, 'first alternate; and
T. C. Getirin, seccnd alternate.
Swann: Henry Rhodes, delegate;
Hansford' Doran. alternate: B. L.
Kitykencaall. chairman; Ted How-
ard. vice-chafrman: Autrey Reeves,
regular; E. L. Kelso, alternate; and
Virgil Lassiter, second alternate.
Concord: Q. D. Wilson. delegate;
W. B. Patterson. alternate dele-
gate; W. A. Patterion. chairman;
Clyde Sledd. vice-chairman; L. C.
Byerly. regular; C. R. Stubblefield,
alternate; and Robert Lax. s-acond
alternate. Brinkley: 0. J. Bazzell:
delegate; Clay - Smith. alternate;
Harvey Dixon, chairman: Harvey
Smith, vice-chairman; Elmo Smith,
regular: Sam Christenberry, alter-
nate; and McPhearin Venable. sec-
ond alternate.
WaiieSlooro: B. .W. Edmcnds,
delegate; H. P. Ezell.' alternate:
A. • Walsam. chairman; Paul Pas-
chall. vice-chairman; Lowell Pal-
mer, regular; J. H. Washer, alter-
nate: and .C. B. Tidwell, second
alternate. Hazel: W. E. Dick, dele-
gate: Hoyt Craig. alternate; J. C.
Milstead, chairman: W. Herbert
Perry, vice-chairman: Joe Bruce
Wilson, regular: Deck Steely, 'al-
ternate; and Hoyt Linn, second
alternate.,
the physiotherapy department of
the hospital. A recent other addi-
tion to the physical equipment, it
was made known. it is a pitiable
xsray machine which may be taken
to the patient rather than the' pa-
tient's being bacught to it in case
of em,rgeney.
R. HALL HOOD
In its regular ineeting here Fri-
Attorney-at-Lawday, the city cauneil approved ac-
counts. 'completing .only such be- Offices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
fore the adjtiurnment of the ses-
sion. PHONE 71-Res, 4a9
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
MAR-NOT VARNISH
$ -39sperm I .1
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPElt-
N. 4th St. - • Murray,'.  one - 323-
Alurray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Sore' •
• Imagine an outstandingly beautiful varnish that won't chip, scuff nor
scratch white ... a varnish unaffected by hot or cold water ... and
highly resistant to alcohol and alkalil That's 5-W Mar-Not, a triple-,
purpose varnish for (1) furniture (2) woodwork (3) floors. Mar-Not brings
out the full, natural beauty of the wood-and at the same time protects
It from the rovilhosf kind of wear.
Classifieds
vett in the Nazi-controlled press,
calling him the "prototype" of the
anti-German wave arising from
the Nazi campaign against Jews.
The publication asked why the
President's "so-called conscience"
did not trouble him over the burn-
ing of churches in Spain.
"That dues not interest Herr
Rooseyelt." it declared. "T h a t
leaves him eied. -
"So Herr Roosevelt stands as
the prototype of the 
anti-Germanmovensent.
"This movement is not moti-
vated, as it makes believe, by a
policy concerned with justice and
humanity but it is motivated by
absolute selfishness."
,Mormon COM' .Cited
The editorial declared such a
movement destroys progress to-
ward peace.
Reichfuehrer Hitler's own news-
pape r, Voelkischr Beobathter,
published what it 'called a history
of the ejection of Mormons from
the Statessof Missouri and Illinok
describing it as an "American par-
allel to the Jewish problem in
Germany."
The article was entitled "State
Within a State." It carried an in-
troductory paragraph designed to
recall the memory of "fair-minted
Americans" a "staggeringparallel
from the history of 'God's own'
land'" in the interest of a "better
understanding et the Jewish. ques-
tion in Germany."
Secret police were reported to
have searched homes of foreigners_
suspected of having harbored Jews
since the mass action against Ger-
man Jewry began ten days ago.
Officers Arrest
Man on Revenue
Charge Thursday
Sheriff Ira Fox and Federal
agents Thursday arrested Troy
Vance, 25, Murray, route 8, on a
charge of violating internal reve-
nue laws after a still and a quan-
tity of' whisky , 'and mash were
seized in a' raid at 11' a. m.
Authorities found a 400-gallon
copper still. 300 gallons 'of mash,
and 21 gallons of whisky. Another
man got away, but it was said a
warrant will be issued for his
arrest shortly. Vance faces exam-
ining trial in Paducah before U.
S. Commissioner E. Palmer James.
He was released on $500 bond.
When Winter blows into town
you'll want•your Muse to be all*
snug and shipshape. That means
repith3 should be made now! •
Can't spare the cash? Home' im-
provements may be paid for out of
your income with conveniently
monthly installments—on the FHA
We're experts in getting homes
ready 'for winter.
A phone call will bring our repre-
sentatit.e to check necessary re-
pairs and' subMit estimates on mak-
ing your home snug and cozy for
the indoor season.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
.11.-4 North-of the Water Tower •
—
.7.
•
•
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 a I It was the club's eleventh birth-
Jay and a regular birthday party
n as given. A three tiered- birth,
..hay cake was decorated with the
lute colors of green and gold and
'4.1e slob initials inscribed. Eleven
•et-Tdles in the proper color en-
.rcled it All the decorations were
erried out in the green and 'gold
. elor scheme.
The special prograM was pee-
rifle i%et
! R. M. Pollard; The welcome address
was given by ethe preaidente
A. F. Doran: vocal solos "The Fade
Profit:" and -,7"The Sung of the
Sleep." by Miss Marguerite Riddle,
accompanied by Miss Mary Anna
Jenkins. -
The Guest speaker. Mr. A. B.
Austin, spoke on "The Nazi Per-
secution of the fews." •
For the ell MU Lion feature.
lighting of the candles, six of the
presidents were present and Mrs.
A. F. Doran spoke for the absen-
tees. Each one had a slogan. Miss
idnry Williams, "Truth;" Miss Don-
nie Clopton. "Love:" Mrs. Ethel
Bowden, "Cooperation:" Mrs. R. M.
Pollard. "Achievement:" Mrs. B.
F. Berry, "Endurance:" tars.- d. B.
Scott, "Cheerful Giving:" Mrs.
Cleo 'Hester, "Faith.," Mrs.
Celista Butterworth Jones, "Loyal-
ty:" Mrs " A. F. Doran, '.'Service:-
Mrs. Ethel Browden, "Good Fel-
lowship:" and Mrs. Faith Doran.
-4..7our,age.7
Those present were: Mrs.. sA. F.
• Doran. Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mils
n ;tie Martin Mrs Cleo Gillis Ht's-
r. Miss Erie Keys, Mrs. G. B.
Uri. Mike Fanner, Mrs. Dan
Hart. Mrs. ',Wake Jones, Mrs. B. F.
i terry,: Mrs. Pearl Miller, Mrs. Vera
iters. Miss Treva .1rvien, Mrs.
....urine Durant „ Miss Mary "Lou
LaULI. MISS Riiheei a WhitiLdh,
elrs. John *Ryan. •Mrs. C. A. Hale.
Mrs.- -C.:alaata- ..11"".",.....4h Jones.
'diss Gertie Paschall, Mrs. Nell Mc-
..eistein, Miss Brboksie Garrett,
Lss Brown, Mrs. EUla Mae Daugh-
• rty. A._ B. Austin, Miss Marguer-
-.•e -Riddle. and Miss ,Mary ' Annas 
jenkinc 
Supper Is Given "Plantation "
Entertainers"
W. S. Swann was hostess
. day evening i,hen she gala- a:
bathe supper at her home in honor
of the "Plantation Entertainers- i
:etfully assieted in en'-
guests at the regent I
tea which Was'given by I
the UPC.  .1
The evening was spent inform I
ly. and the guests included Miss's
Rebecca Robertson, Helen Alms-
ton, Rosemary Jeffrey, Mary Elisa-
beth Rciriie Jane Roberts, :glea-
ner Gatlin. Patricia Mason, Isabel
Waldrop Sane Sexton. Jerry Hurt
relieves
COLDS,
due to colds
Fever andLiquid. Tableta,
Salve, Nose Drops Headaches
Try -Euteaty-Tism" a inondertui
Liniment
and Dot C.... A B Waters
Boist Scott, Charles Farmer. Max
Millet-. Pat McCuiSttri. Hugh
Thomas MeEtratii. Jams Lassiter,
and Ross Branden
AAUIV Book Group Meets
With Mrs. Mason
The Bock Group of the. AAUW
met Monday evening at-the home
of ,Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. John
W. Carr led a discussion of-Ben-
jantin Franklin" by Carl Van
Dorn.
I Miss _Lillian Hollowell succeeds
Miss Siinume Snc•ok as -chair-
man of the group.
During the social hour dainty
 refreshments were served by the
' hostess.
- !Eleventh Birthday Celebrated .
I By the B. and P. W..Clab
The Business anii PrefeSsional
Women's Club 1' -d a benquet
T•huratlay. November 17 at the
eonal Hotel.
The Charm of
RADIANT BEAUTY
is the charm of
ihatiksgiving and Christmas
combined
Be Beautiful for the Holi-
days with our Permanents
The S2I "f Summer is Gone, But the Solstice
of Ye, Attractiveness Need Never Be Gone
LET US BE YOUR BEAUTY ADVISERS
Onr Special Rate on Permanents is Still In Effect
Ask L's About It
MA1-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
Phoebe 270
Bronchial Coughs
Need treonmision
Just a enrnroola couch, a chest
cold, or a bronchial irritation of to-
day may lead LO serious trouble to-
morrow. !They. may be rehei`ed now
with Crecennision. an emulsified
Creosote- that is pleasant, to take.
Cfeomulsion As a fnedicinal com-
bination designed to aid nature in
soothing and healing infected mu-
cous membranes by aliening irrita-
tion and inflamzpation and by
aiding in loosening and evppliing
germ-laden pnlegm.
The Medical Profession has for
generations reeornixed the benefi-
cial effect, of Beeehwood Creosote in
the treatment of coughs, chest colds.
and bronchial irritations. A special
process was worked out by a, them-
1st, for blending Creosote with other
• • • • •
i.
tiihbs-MeNtitt Wedding ,is
Announced
Announcement has been made of
I :he marriage of Mis,s Bella. ("thins 
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
,ibbs: to • Jesse MeNut!..
.J 1Jre Sunday. November 20, 1
t 3 o'clock at the home of the
- ' hey. Earei Mathis. Presbyterian
ingredients so that now in Creomul-
=cm get a good dose of genuinewood Creosote which is palat-
Etle and may' be taken frequently
b'-both adults and children.
Creemulgion is one preparation
that goes to the very seat of the trou- •
ble to' help loosen and expel germ-
laden phlegm. When coughs, chest
'colds and bronchial troubles-due to
common colds-hang on. get a bottle
of Cieuintnsion from your druggist,
use a as _directed and if you are not
satisfied with the relief obtained,
the druennt is anther:zed to refund
 aulsicNn is one
word, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion•
end you'll 'get the genuine product
and the ,relief you want. (AdvJ
minister. with the-Rev. Mr.. Mathis
readmg- the ceremony.
- The couple was 'attended by Mr.
;Ind ;Mee George Steele; cousins
of the bride.
Mrs. McNutt • was attired in a
fell suit of -wine with black Per-
sian trim and bleck :accessories.
The ern ..; the son of Mr.
:,rel MI e F. B. McNutt and is at
present 7In err.p;se.`• of, Elliott and
Blalock Grocery. .
• I" • •
I.Checker Club' Meets r-The Thursday night ta•-cker Cub
I nne last week at the. home of G.
B. Pannebaker in College Addi-
' non. Vlembers present were: F. D.
Wade Crawferd, G. A.
Merphei. W. J. 'Gibson. Paul
Ghole n. V. E Windsor, Loren
Adam; and G B Pennebaken
. .
OUR "GREATEST LESSON in Thrift and comes to lin fint4n athe
Thc.. Were'li-ugal and prar_iced econOmy in order to
4.},e out a bare exigence. ' '
7
Ter-“iY, hOWOVef, 1.Fie dt".'elOpITICT.• of I heArnc:rican
,‘Sy 4,m and all oppor unities we ha'. e in Arica,---
• and•saving ai•ei yet enjo 
tcnih 
y the Americal standard of
Ht rf our .gular
reg .Jaiiy„and syst,trlati:)!:.' a savings account. Yes, we welcome
;•oul -•*-iirt \ our r,, (lay.
•
Peoples Savings Bank
Murray KY
eitareden.,
OA.* •
••• ••••
*op roe'
Surprise Birthday Party Honor,
!rase McNutt
On ToeSday evening, Nt.,V en-
15, Mrs. Virgil Gibbs and tiles
Bella Gibbs entertained friends at
the home of Ms.. and Mrs. Virgil
Gibbs, with a surprise birthday
party for Jesse McNutt.
Bingo, Chinese checkers and a
clever contest - furnished the -et e-
nines entertainment. Mr. McNutt
red many nice and use:ul
gifts.
delicioul party plate, incitWin
thekbirthday cake:- was served to
the follotking guests: Mi. and Mrs_
George Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Burr
Waldrop and George Edd, Mr. and
Mrs. Prentice Overby, Miss Elreta
Lamb. FloYd Pugh, Miss Lena
Gray'e Gibbs, Frank Scarborough,
Miss Sue Writs: -Charles Lanib,
Miss Bella Gibbs, Jesse McNutt.
Mr-. and Mrs. Jesse Gibbs. Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs and children,"
Doris, Jearie. and Barber Gibbs.
• • • • •
Mini Mettle Trausdale Is Surprised
With Shower
Friends of Miss Mettle Trout-
dale surprised her with a delight-
ful kitchen shower at her new
home • on North Sixteenth street
Thursday evening.
Delici: us dishes, brought by the
guests, were .served in the living
room.
• • IV • •
Dinner Honore Miss Lassie Yosifg
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph MeCuiston
gave a dinner Suhday night com-
plimenting Men. McCuistonls cous-
in, Miss Leone Young. Birming-
ham. Ala. Miss Young. a form,:
student of M.S.T.C.. is now attend-
ing Birmingham-Southern. Includ-
ed in the hospitality were: Miss
Laone Young, Charles T. Yar-
brough, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk; Miss Mary Lou Waggoner.
Charles Montgomery, and .Me. anci
Mrs. Ralph McC-uiston. •
• • . • • • •
Mrs. Bailey Entertains
Junior B.V.P.U.
Mrs. A. L. Bailey entertained the
Junior B.Y.P.U. of the First Bap-
tist church last Thursday evening
at her homen.on 'Chestnut Street.
Games were enjoyed during tile
evening. At the conclusion of the
party lovely refresjirnents were
served to: Mary-T.-Willardn,Lother
Dunn, Minnie Lee Churchill, Thom-
as Ckene L3ipn. Fay Nt:11 Ander-
son. Mary Jane Dunn. Berdie Cal-
son, 'Wayne Tune, Hugh Terry
Lynn, Feed Saunders, Billy Lem-
ons, Miles T. Tune -Julia Ann Hart.
Betty Shroat, iaitrolyn Futrell.
Glen Price Willarct•hnd Mrs. lipileY•
Hodie Department Meets..
With Mrs. i4011
Mrs.. S M. Lyon opened her
home Thursday afternoon for the
November ineentur-Vt the. Fiume
the members and Mrs. May me
Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Will H. W
nell, and Mrs. Nat Ryan.
• • • • •
Enselian Class Holds
Work Meeting
The Eurchan Class of the Tirst
Baptist Church net Monday "cv-
ening at the hurneI of Mrs. Car-
ney Hendon with Mrs. Graves
Hendon and Mrs. Gertie Farris as-
After a short devotional the
hours were spent in. work on the
Christmas cheer project which
each year is sponsored by the class.
Delightful refreshments were
served to the 22 members preSent.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, November 17, 1938
The "Parsonage faintly" hasLap-
preciated tht:t innumerable cour-
tesies extended to during the
last Iwo years and we are happy
that we are to be with the good
people I of ,,Murray another year.
We hope that this coming year
shall be fraught with :more of
good than any year of the past.
The Methodists of Murray are
a wonderful people. At the
morning worship hour. 10:50
o'clock. the pastor atrill preach on
"The Power of An Ideal', and
hopes to receive -a class into the
church. At the evening hour.
715. the subject will be "Thou ar
not far from the Kingdom of God".
The pastor h, pea for a large at-
tendance of the .membership on
this first Sunday of the new con-
ference year.
The Sunday-school holds out
welcoming hands to all. The old
heed the comfort and strength of
this, service and should set before
the youth a worthy example of de-
votion to the right. You will find
in every Sunday-school in town a
'warm welcome and consecrated
teachers, who will both instruct
you and help you.
Our children and yciung people
meet in their services at 6:30.
The time of the evening service
is changed froth 7:30 to 7:15.
It it hardly possible to have this
service earlier on account' of the
large number of college students
who are in their meeting at 6:30:
* Come into some church and find
a ..church home. Some day you
will need its comfort and strength.
J. Mack Jenkins,- Pastor
Mrs. W. L Anderson :and son,
Billie, of Paducah, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharteirough. '
-Dick Hagan of Elizabethtown
joined Meet Hagan. who was the
guest of Mrs. W. 11, Graves. fur
the week-end and they returned
to their home Monday. -
Western's band •- members, of
Bowling Green. in their red shirt
uniforms oft bigstunts
around the court square Saturday
afternoon, with the girls bridging
tip the rear. ',also saw Admiral
Bodine Hensleeeke, of Newberg,
where in about1940 the back-
v,raters-frorn-the-ffitbertstrittet-dam
will make him floe to the' moun-
tains in great dismayi-
Leon • Hale.
our highway,
man, told me
as Graves coun-
ty had black-
Lived their
end of the new
41-ft. highway
No. 121, that
Calloway she 'd
do likew.
Concrete wou.d
crack and break. This highway
could be black-topped much sooner
than the proposed way. Gut to
be more than satisfied or double
y•tir money back!
I saw Dick Wilcox, of Lowes
cross-road, and his. whiskers. If
he ' would save 'em off an' me
black the mustache, what a trans-
formation! Met my good friend
Joe Lovett face- ta face in a great
hurry. Joe could be elected Guy'
crier of Kentucky slick as a but-
don't know it. -
Mrs. Lou Chandler, ef Moscow-
was 'at Jim Cochrares Sunday to
visit her sister. Allie Cochran. Last
March she asisted them iNhen they
ariVe under the doctor's care. The
room reminded Me of an apothe-
cary shop. Also, Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Richersdn. Ferne and Jim-
mie, of Wiswell. and Miss' Robbie
Bean,. of below the old iron bridge
on ,the river where trout are. pull-
ing the cork smack dab under.
were at "Jim's" last Sunday eating
fat beef roast. .
I. Mrs. Larue (Swift) Rose of De-troit was in to see her sister, nos-, sic, Mr. and Mrs. Bee Cochran and
I Jane, Sunday. Larue attended
!Goshen school not so long ago--a
'beautiful blqnde.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patiter and
Uva Dell, of near Lynn Grove.
moved •-tn.IIIiii,... Jim has an in-
terest in thiqiimcitis Cathey Mills.
.11This' Blue. buzz iii e.
_Herbert 'Woods (elched 43 toe-
socks of corn tin the ear) to the
mill to be crushed. Never before
have I seen such a •right. ' Hub '
weighed a couple- of hundred. He
and Mrs. Woods raised up six fine..
'intelligent buys and girls in min-
nhood and- o .1. :
, L. it POgue . will preach at- North
!Friendship Church of ChriSt 'Sun-  - 
; day at-110:45 a. m.. and at Cold-
waterer, at 2!30 p. m., lk• on time! odd years ago?
Stella Gossip George Tr
Temple. Tex., why Calloway was lock on the henhouse door?
spelled "Callaway" in Missouri?
'Eath girecd"ie
Detroit. ' Sweet, sweet home. ing a money gag on "Give the
evathan's poetry about Now I Ming my few remarks to
Tell me. Bra. J.- W. Holsapple, of Lord a Tenth". Who leek° the
attention, 
t tet,intron,mes engaged 
fromfaraway 
woaly 
after he wasted an hour preach- a
Ole' a close. as. the parson said that
-"Eagle"
No. you are'not simply ignored in
your old Kentucky borne. Our old
folks are no moue. Col. Lushe An- Sheep raisers In Washington
derson of Mayfield novpr did county have mapped an imprsive.
shave. Now wh. -shot and killed ment program of five years' slura-
Joel Ferguson, chief of police 50 tion.
BARGAIN
OPER
vl'aear's greatest Washerwhiu:e;_WacsitecLothiens
Loiloessnveectit:Tw-n.eroi.waGgeerrm. ocutoshr..
ici(amtoari.lircrquickly
come in today.
Reg. Price $69.95
Iltafto,••
PtVIMOUTR
...b.-
These Sturdy Double
Rinse Tubs $8.95
Both For
$69.95
For Limited Time Only
$5 Down
$1 Per Week
E. S. WHIM &
Side Court Square
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. She was ase.sted
in entertaining by - Mrs. W. J.
Alecoy. Mrs. J. D. Sexton and Mrs.
A. L. Itindes.
After ,ea short business session a
most interesting program on "Tex-
tiles in the Home- was given. Mrs.
Burnett' Warterfield spoke on
-Household Linens and Textiles."
The guest speaker was Miss Mary
'Wiser of the college am depart-
ment who gave an illustrated talk
on -The Revival of Interest in
Weaving."
An interesting feature of the
,'•erno r. v.as. the beautiful dis-
:,y if old and modern handcrafts
tech had been prepared by _Mrs.
Farmer. Mrs. Fred James and
•,:i Weliam Purdom. •
A party plate was served by the
. dur,ng the social hails.
'rs. Rayburn F:ntert.,in, (lab
7 ne -r! e bridge
up met es; iyek with Mrs.
,v 'ii Beehive at her horrie on
Tie'' club pi i7r! for bleb SeOre
- rri,•ri G• • Hart
1-).-izY to 1.s. Hal
Ii • es. n.
in ti re, cohere.
we-re Mrs Hal flow-e,n arid Mrs,
J. e 'Lovett. -
spaghetti Supper Is Given By
Me. -And Mrs. Lovrtt
Mr. and Mrs. tittc - Leven had
['nests, for a'. spaghetti supper -at
',ear home Saturday following
,.- Murray.- State-Wekern game.
Covers' were laid foe-Mr. and
i 
Mrs. Ed Mammen and Ronny Main-
mu a Paducahr Rainey T. Wells
,:f ornaba. George W. Carr ef
. -:uistrille. Ted Sanford of Carroll-
.0. Mr. and Mrs. T. li. Stokes.
Its. Ed. Diuguid.•Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
H. I. Sledd. Wells and John Daniel
Lovett and Mr. and'Mrs. Lovett.
itridee Chit) Meed
-! t Friday Afternoon 
-
I ' The Fr Iv afternoon bridge
:I) was -ente,lat it'd ;rest week by
.1et. ale:e•ln Wherell at her home.
Tree., ea,bles werie placed f r the
and ,thn ree'n s, et. petit.
.... %t en by Mr5. H. II! .51. id,
te' pie', \ie. - reed
,,,n ,Af I!), --74 . to
L. E. OWEN
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lis
biTity, Compensation,
Health and
Accident .
INSURANCE
- WE r WRITE BO-NDis -
Phone 159,—Murray, Ky.
11,71,72, //797////7///9777/2"/M27/77/27/7 
• 
/ ////A,/, ///////, /// /// AV/ / / //// /
with an Allen
Parlor Furnace
Only Stove on the Market With
Fire Bowl Guaranteed 5 Years
3 OTHER LEADING MAKES OF STOVES
TO SELECT FROM
A Complete Line of Stoves of Every Description
Wood_ • Coal • Oil
•
Prices Range From $3.50 to S100.00
Full 20(4 Dividend Check
Given on Every Stove Purchase
And Get Your Free Tickets on the $149.ip Suite
You'll Get Your "20% Dividend Check"
On One of the New '1939 Automatic . . .
r You need a new-radio and your dividend check
will buy lOts -of other furniture items for, your home.
25,-This is the- mosegensational sale of i•ts kind--ever
launched. just in time for Xmas,giving, you'll appre-
date every -dividend check as they will buy things
you need and have wanted so long. Dividenq check.;
are given on all items except those marked
specials.
4
E. S. Dluitil 81 Son
/ /// •V/AWIWA,
AMERICA'S
MAGNINCENT TONE
• -
6-TUBE PUSH-PULL
•
6-BUTTON FULL-RANGE
AUTOMATIC TUNING
•
WERICAN and
FOREIGN RECEPTION
Priced tm4 1,0.w as,
$21.60
.Battery.$17soComplefe:
North Side Court Square, Murray, Ky.
...;;;;* Jeenoarearietasiays-Gense-Beekresre
, rev .••••
"ta
Murray, Ky.
(s)
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK, N v. 24—BUSI-
NESS Wasting no time worrying
about the corning session of Con-
gress, business men are taking ad-
vantaee of , an accelerating re-
covery espvement. Shoe produc-
tion has been stepped up to almost
20 per. cent above 1937. Textiles-
•are selling In good- volume aftera two-year lapse in demand, and
ee 'leaders ine-tittes industry anticipate
maintenance of the current pro-
duction schedules for the remain-
der of the year. Although fall
sales of department stoles got off
to a poor start because of the
warin weather, they are now show-
ing real improvement. Last week,
according to preliminary indica-
tions, retail trade moved ahead
of 1937 for the first time in sev-
eral months.
WASHINGTON—America's far-
mers will be the thief benefici-
aries of the trade treaties signed
last week with Great Britain and
Canada. government economists
assert after studying the schedules
of tin- ft rates involved. Great
Britain. already the principal for-
eign market ler our farm pr ducts,
abolished duties on wheat, lard,-
canned graprtruit and some fruit.
juices:recite:eel duties on rice, ap-
ples. pears • and certain canned
fruits, and reaffirmed the .non-
duty status of ham and certain
other pork products. The yearly
value of Biliattes imports of ahes*
products ii which concessions
were grar amounts to over
*200,000.000. With agricultural in-
come this :•sar showing a decline
from 1937 federal farm experts
look for. the treaty to brighten the
farmeaa financial picture in 1939.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—
Cigarette ease for automobile driv-
ers. which by the flip of a knob.
preseres cigarette already lighted
withle easy reach of driver . . .
a -new tow-priced small tractor for
the smell farm, adapting the four-
speed transmission from the auto-
mobile to provide a fairly high.
road •-peecie_ -.--Desk—medel die-
tating machine taking up less
space than a sheet of letterhead
paper and standing little higher
than a telephone . . Attache-
ments for .present radio models to
pee ire sound. reception from tele-
PROFITS AND WAGES—Resto-
ration of wage rates to pre-reces-
sion levels. is contributing to Amer-
ica's increased consumer purchas-
aing power and a rising national in-
come. Last week a new twist was
given to the story, when the Lib-
bey-Owens-Ford glass company
not only restored wages, but an-
nounced it would ,give refunds to
workers to make up for the lower
income received since the cuts
were made. Commenting on the
'action, John D. Biggers, president
of the company, declared. that
"our business has improved more
rapidly than seemed possible."
This improvement, he said, was..due
to an upturn in orders for autome-
bile safety glass and increased de-
mand for structural glass.
• • • • •
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
Value of engineering construction
awards soars 70 per cent above
193/ figure . . . Clarence M. Wool-
ley resigns as head of American
Radialur, after half a century of
service to the company . .. Johns-
Manville Corp. starts construction
of tow new plants to manufac-
turer building materials . .
Chemical' oil and drug sales in
second _half jump 15 per cent over
the first .six months . . . Looking
over, the earnings reports: higher
—Sharp - & Dohme, manufacturing
chemists; George A. Hormel &
Co., 'food packers; lower—White
Rock- -Mineral Springs; Buleova
Watch . . . David Sarnoff. presi-
dent of RCA, pleads for self-reg-
ulation of the radio industry . . .
Prices lower than 1937 for Thanks-
giving and Christmas turkeys.
Fire is Discovered
In Supply Room of
Local High School
Fire of unknown origin was di/-
covered by janitors as they enter-
ed the supply -room of the 'Mur-
ray high school building early
Monday morning to clean up.
Although the blaee was ex-
riegnieacel without undue trouble.
officials were at a loss as to how
the conflagration *Sorted. The
doors to the build' e were locked.
, Hybrid corn on the' farm of V.
C. Razor in Flemingcounty yield-
ed 93 bushels to the acre.
VVURLITZE12, PIANOS
A famous-rriueical name for over 200 years.
The ultimate in Fine Pianos—no matter what
style you _choose-27 to select from—Nation-
ally advertised from $165 up. See them at
MERRY MUSIC CO.
120 S. 4th St., Paducah, Ky.
Phone 334 and Our Salesman Will Cali
SELMER BAND INSTRUMENTS
All Musical Instruments Repaired
A
S. Pleasant Grove
Several from this vicinity at-
tended the Baptist Association at
Murray lest week. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jones and son, Owen. Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Jones attended
the closing session of the confer-
ence Wednesday evening and spent
the night with their mother wad,
grandmother, Mrs. Nanny Jones.
Mrs. Bessie Thomas, who has
been working at Paris, and her
brother, Charles Smotherman, both
of this vicinity, bought the Violet
Sandwich eShop at its new name
is the Bess Sandwich Shop.
Mrs. Lou Jackson has, In her
spare time during the past two
years, pieced' a quilt -with 10,000
pieces which she calls the "Save
All" pattern.
'Older people' of this vicinity re-
member Bowden Cole. .now of
Hazel but formerly of This com-
munity, who is now blind. He
married a Miss Paralee Key. They
reared several children, the young-
est, a Mrs. Suitor, about 30 years
old, met with a tragic death last
Friday in Graves county when a
gun in • the hands of her husband
was accidentally discharged. Sym-
pathy is extended to the bereaved
ones in this hour of sorrow. Mrs.
Thompson Adams is a cousin of
the deceased. 1
Mrs. Jessie Wiiliers who4yerks
at the sewing department at Min--
ray, was a week-end visitor with
home folks.
The Epworth League program
at Pleasant Grove Sunday evening
was interesting and instructive.
A large number attended the meet-
ing. The Cunningham quartet, of
Murray, composed of Lathan Cun-
ningham. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Thompson, and Chester Marine,
sang several beautiful songs.
Members of the. 'Hazel M. E.
charge are glad to welcome Bro.
K. G. Dunn back as pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis
'announce the arrival of a 7-pound.
daughter last Wednesday.. The in-
fant was named Elizabeth Jo.
Ernest. Will and D. Erwin left
Sunday for Meridian. Miss.. bes
cause of-the illness Of their broth-
er, Clay Erwin who is in a hos-
pital there.
Charley Glover. after -/nerar
weeks' illness, passed away last'
Wednesday. He is survived by his
widow and a daughter, and, a
brother and sister. Mr. Glover.
who was a member of South Pleas-
ant Grove church,. was laid to
rest. Thursdayin the church ceme-
tery with. Elder Hobert Miller, of
Puryear, officiating.
TRAINDIG SCHOOL NEWS
Who said the Training School
wasn't going places this year? They
completed the second straight win
of the year Novembe? 19, coming
arom behind in the last few min-
utes to win 25-21 over Aurora. In
the first game of nee season they
trounced Golden Pend 32-12.
Miss Hazelton, dean of women
at Wells Hall spoke to a joint meet-
ing of the junior and senior classes
Monday on the spbject of ',Per-
sonality."
The senior class has workeell out
a---program for home room meet-
ings in the future and intend to
obtain speakers on Parlimentary
741
ECONOMIC HOPE No. 1
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway has been
privileged to serve the South for over ninety years — the South
which, favored as it_is by Nature, still counts as its greatest
asset its own people.
Emerging from the ravages of the Civil War, with its man-
power sacrificed on the altar of local self government, without
credit, without the ordinary necessaries of life, the South was then
confronted with an emergency greater by far than that now or
recently obtaining. The southern people were too proud to
...beg— too courageous to quit —so they went to work. Wi,th in-
finite personal sacrifice, with the same sublime courage which
nerved their husbands and sons, under the imunortal Pickett,
to storm the heights of Cemetery Ridge, they started on the long,
hard road to economic rehabilitation. History records their
travail, but it also records their success. Prosperity followed hard
and intelligent labor—as it always does—but above all the
South maintained its self respect and its independence.
Through thest dark years the NC&StL did its full part — today
it is doing the same thing.
Again NC&StL Whistles pre blowing and more men by the
hundreds are geing back to work to make the NC&StL a better
servant of its own people. By hard work, study, fidelity to real
4 democratic principles, cooperation, and patience, the South can
and will lead the Nation to greater prosperity and happiness.
The NC&StL salutes ihe South—
The Nation's No. I Economic Hope!
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.
Joppa News
We have sure had some fine
weather for November. Moat
Everyone has been busy gathering
corn and doing other routine work
fur they're expecting 'cold, bad
days to set -in at any time now.
Some few nave killed hogs around.
They feel uneasy about this meat.
however.
Mrs. Willie Daugherty was car-
rted to a physician a few days ago
in treatment for an ankle which
was giving her trouble. She says
it seems to be a little better now.
Dug Jones and sen, Edward,
have bought a new 1939 car. They
plan to leave this county for Mrs.
Jones' health. She has , been ill
now for some time.
and Mrs. Lex Byers and
their little granddaughter, Ledon
Byers, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander.
Mrs. Tom Wyatt happened to a
painful accident one day last
week while she was feeding the
sausage mill. She got one of her
fingers caught in the mill. She
has suffered a great deal with the
finger.
Hardin Byers sold a nice young
mule to Crawford Hanley near
Kirksey one day last week.
Roy Jackson and family spent
Sunday with Will Daugherty and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and lit-
tle daughter, Ella Byers. Spent
Sunday with Mr. and -Mrs. Everett
Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Inman and
Miss Etta Byers were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess York Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Byers
were bed-time guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Baers, of near Joppa,
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie 'Mofield, of
Hardin, and Mr.'" and 'Mrs. 'Elroy
Warren and children of pally,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelzie Warren and family.
Miss Earis T. Weatherford was
a Sunday morning guest of Miss
Keith Byeasi
Several from around Joppa at-
tended trade-day at Hardin last
Monday.
Several people around Joppa at-
tended preaching at Unity Sun-
day. Every 3rd Sunday is the
regular -.preaching day but it has
been changed until every 4th Sun-
day and Sunday night now.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Utley and
family of Lone Oak visited her
mother, Mrs. Will Daugherty. Mr.
Daugherty and family; Sunday.
Miss Earis WeathiaTerd wee -. a
Week-end guest of Miss Dorothy
Brown,
Urban Weatherford and son,
Cody. visited the former's daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Walker, of near Newberg
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed and
family of near Olive visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Young Sunday.
Mr. 1 and Mrs. Everett Inman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alex-
ander Sunday.
James Dale Weatherford visit-
ed Gaylon Brown last Week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie 'Warren and.
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Lox
Warren Sunday.
Miss Ella Byers was a week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Everett In-
man.—Brown Eyes.
Procedure, College Courses, and
other subjects which may be of
much importance to the seniors
in the future.
The new cheer leaders elected
November 7 are: Emma Sue Gib-
son, Rutherford Morgan, Martha
Belle Hood, and Conrad Jones:—
The junior play cast, choaen last
week. includes: . Oliver H o
Onedia Ahart, Louise 'Putnam:-
Emma Sue Gibson, Tass Hebson,
Wells Lovett, James Boyd, Dor-
they Kelly. Rhoda. _Sue Mahan,
Martha Robinson. and Mary Calais.
SHOTS: Nominating Mr. Thur
man as the most popular party
sponsor of all classes. Seniors'
Thoughts: Thank gosh; the ring
salesmen are gone, even if they did
get us _out of. classes. Lay your
money on the T.Sadebate team to
take the district tournament. Don't
forget the junior play December
1 at the small auditorium- Come
one, come all.
Murt.yto Parts
offers you
NATIONALLY KNOWN
and GENUINE PARTS
ACCESSORIES
•
See l's For
Auto Lite and Delco Ignition
Parts and Batteries
Prestone--Zerone
Ray-O-Vac Radio A, B and
C Batteries
Pittsburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh Glass, Cut to Fit
Any Car
•
Perfect Circle Piston Rings
•
Ready to Serve You With a
Complete Stock of
Winter Needs
•
RADIO & REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE
S.
C. T. Rushing s .
West Side Court Square—Phone 88
VANCLRAVE SCHOOL
Thanksgiving week finds all of
the children at Vancleave working
hard, preparing for the fifth month
tests. It seems that time, is just
flying because there will be only
two more months of pleasant schoel
work for. us. - -
The attendance has been excep-
tionally good this year, and we
are proud of it.
The first grade children have
been learning some new poems and
Mother Goose rhyms, while the
second grade is -havipg much fun
learning to draw the ThanksgiVing
turkeys for our windows. The third
grade boys have finished their
naratin box and are going to help
the girls with their bird feeding
station. They have enjoyed read-
ing out the "Clark Bird Club,'
and have learned many new bad
friends.
The boys and girls is the fourth
grade are still -enjoying reading
our new library books, especially
"Torn Sawyer," and "Alice's - Ad-
ventures in Wonderland." The
fifth and seventh gtadgg are work-
ing on 20 of the 'most -vital in-
ventions of the world.e
Those makeng the highest scores
for the past month are: fifth grade:
G T. Brandon; sixth grade: Mil-
dred Ramsey; seyenth grade: James
Burkeen; eighth grade: Lucile
Washburn.
We are planning on having a ba'l
Lame with Backusburg Wednesday
of this week in which we hope to
win,
We are glad to have Miss Gracie
Lee Workman back with us. She
has been absent for the past week
on account of illness. .
Cedar Knob News
A large crowd attended the
beautiful little play at Macedonia
Saturday night. All reported a good
44". •
Mrs. Ruby Dick and son, nubert,
were in New Concord Saturday
morning. • . , %—
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mitchell were
callers of their school teacher, Miss
Mureille Clendenon, Saturday after-
noon:
Johnnie Simmons and son. E. H.
Bob Petty, Warlict Hutson and
Jim Simmons were in Hazel Sat-
FdaY' •
Daughters and sons, grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren and
friends gathered at the home of
Jessie and "Aunt" Sis McClure on
November 19, in honor of "Aunt"
Sis McClure who celebrated her
91st birthday. To "Aunt" Sis, a
good woman, a friemie and a good
neighbor to everyone, I wish for
her many more -happy birthdays.
She was glad indeed, to have
friends and relatives with her on
that day and appreciated the nice
gifts she received.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steele of
Murray were Sunday visitors of
Mr: and Mrs. Pete Wisehart of
Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins, Mrs.
Ed Lovins, Mrs. Estelle Spiceland
and Sanford McClure were Sunday
visitors of Jessie McClure and
mother and "Aunt" Sis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
Mrs. Hartie Hutson of Paris And
Mrs. Jessie Simmons were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Linda and
Mrs. Bill Simmons. Afternoon call-
em's were Miss Pernice Mae and
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons ,Mr.
and Mrs. Warlict Hutson and chil-
dren. Joe Max and Peggy Ann,
and John Burton.
Hartie Hutson and Bill Simmons
were Sunday visitors in Paducah.
Mrs. Mary McClure was Sunday
afternoon visitor. of Mrs. Louisa
Mitchell and Miss Pat Weather-
spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson
and children, Mrs. Maggie Burton
and son, John. were Sanday din-
ner guests at Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Housden's.
Johnnie Simmons went through_
the meek suffering with an in-
fected tooth.
Hatten Lewis ileareein Murray
Wednesday on business.
Mr.. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
of Cedar Knob moved Thursday
to near Providence on the farm of
Simmons an ten
Mr. andaleks. ianbWilliams of
Cedar Knob have a very siek baby
with pneumonia.
Hoyt Roberts left Saturday night
for Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutson, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton 'Hutson. and Miss
Genellie Hutson visited Thursday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Hutson of Paris and attended the
show Thursday night.
George and John Freeland,
Franklin Oliver, Vernard Vaughan,
and son, Charles Everett,' were
among thenumber by the bedside
of Buddy Hague Sunday afternoon.
"Uncle" Buddy is still mighty ill
and shows no improvement at this
writing.
Several attended church at Mace-
donia Sunday morning.
Brother Gilbert Blackey visited
in the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Con-
-Almo School News
After three months of our school
gone, and our second six weeks'
examinations completed we are
looking forward to Wednesdarw
afternoon, when We get out of
school for .a short vacation. The
boys want to hunt birds to see if
they are as good -shots as they
were last year. •
I know all the children are glad
to have the Rev. if. 13! Blankenship
back as bus dtrver for the rest of Ail.
the year as he has been so faithful 'IMP
in the -past.
The Almo Warriors were sched-
uled to meet the Golden Pond five
Tuesday night,
The play which Is to be 'given
Saturday night, November 26, is
coming along fine. Members of
the cast are werking hard to give
you a good performance that you
will be proud of, Mrs. Farris, di.,
rector of the presentation, thinks
the cast of characters are doing a
good job of practIce work so -far.
Everycfne is invited and expected
to come at 7:30 o'clock. A small
admission carge will be made.
Lad Hiltson and children, Genella
and Nelciamae. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Hutson also visited a while
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roddy
Hague.
—Kentucky BelL
DR. S rurrs
SKRACH-NOMOR
The 30 minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No grease—no mess -no soiled
clothing or bed linens. Ne time
lost from school. To 'prevent ITCH
use Dr. Stutt's Gernlacidal-Sul-
phur Soap daily. Sold by -
Dale & Stubblefield
[ i
16c Till 5 P. ..1
Except Sunday 
"CAPITO.Balcony '
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Here's all the color of West
Point.. the harried plebes...
parades ... femme' galore...
and the biggest thrill on the
94difen • — ARMY vs. NAVY!
SATURDAY ONLY
ge470-7a,f4gokz
UT ME
GIRLS
lANG•LYNN BARI
ROBERT ALLEN • RUTH DONNERY
GENE LOCKHART ...WALLY VERNON
ERIK RHODES
A 20th C•nhory - Fox Pktur •
. NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY•
ssten
11111
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RARTHOLOMEW • GARLAND
MARY ASTOR • PSALM PIACIOM
--
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
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PACE FOUR'
Hazel. Route, I
Charlie Glover-Dile 
Chant'' Glover died at his home.
Rear Kelly schoolhouse. last Wed-
..neaday of c omplications. His
Widow - a p.a one child survtve
_. Funeral service,s were held at
Plepsonl Grove Thursday. conduct-
ed by the Res.. Hobert Miller.
, Mr. and Mrs: Bert Milstead
visited their daughter,. grand-
. daughter and great granddaughter
in-the home of Lilburn
Friday. ..•
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Jones Were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrts Porter Thompson..---_and Mr.
add Mrs. _J. V. Hill.
ton Sharder was in Mayfield
FrAday on business.
. Mr. and Mrs. T,:m -Langston
shopped in Murray Friday.
and Mrs. Shannon Ellis are
the parentsof a new daughter.
Lewis Ciklay was in Lynn. Grove
Thursday. -
Mr. an Mrs. Vester • Orr are
visiting in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Myers. visited
relatives on this roue last week.
Miss Mildred Singleton was the
guest of her mother. Mrs. Mary
Singleton, last week. ••
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader and
Inez Shrader spent_kwiday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Hill
Across the River
Here it is Thank. ‘,11,.. again.
and how grateful most of us
should be for something! Of course
when a dog crept into my smoke-
house one night this week and took
the last ham on the place, I
couldn't think of a thing next
morning to be thankful for, but
then I began to, reconcile myself
thusly: Um still as well off' as the
folks who nej:er had a ham to lose.-
IV *really f'm as well oft as if I
had eaten it. .But I do wish it
had choked the dog.)
Yrel., and "Aunt Ida" Wimberlj;
a dear ekl Methodist lady., came
and spent the night with us right
after the ham vanishea: so we had
eggs.
Eagle. dia you say we weren't
suppose to pay tithes' Of course
Malachi 3:6 is iriet the old Bible
but it says, "For I am the Lord. I
change riot- then in the tenth
verse. "Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be
meat in mine house" etc. Well. I
didn't bring .in all the tithes-now
there's no meat in my house, and I
'spect that's the reason why. and
if you cLn't occasionally pay tithes
by losing a colt. a calf, a hog or
something of the like-Well, the
Lord just doeent, chastise you like
Ho does some of us.s.a
We're still "on the go' over here.
The quilting is to be at Mrs. Del-
bert.l-ficks' next week. Mrs. Chat-
terbox and. Mrs. Blanche Spice-
land spent last Wednesday. at Mrs.
Udinie Hathey's.
Saturday was Teachers' Meeting
Day then Sunday morning we had
to go to church of course.
Miss Opal Woffard.. teacher at
Grp school, spent the week-end
with Miss 'Geneva Spiceland.
Junior Spiceland came in ,from
college too, for the week-end. ,
R. B. Kirks is back at his old
job travelling fbr Chattanooga
Medicine so Mrs. Kirks 'plans to
spend Thanksgiving with him in
Knoxville.
We .4_ttended the very sad funer-
al of one of the young men teach-
ers Sunday. Billy 'Bryant's death
was announced at the teachers'
meeting. He had, just a few weeks
ago while attending the TEA .W
Nashville. had his finger lanced
because of a pimple on it. Blood
poisoning -developed and he died
Saturday. leaving a wife and baby.
Funizal services were c:nducted at
the, Methodist Church in- Dover
and the singing was by the Dover
quartet. The house could by no
means accommodate the crowd
which attended.
Prayer meeting was held Wed-
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
Tom Bailey who is recuperating
from a broken leg.
I Haven't 'got the Ledger &
yet and, guess next week it won't
come bef-sre Wednesday if, your
-eidtor 'celebrates Thanksgiving. but
I hope each and .every one finds
lots of blesaings to count, and re-
member me when you eat the
turkey for the Indians surely kill-
ed 'ern out in Stewart 'County.
• = -Chatterbox
Mrs. T.y Paschall is visiting 'a •
.few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
bart Miller.
Lewis Cosby was' in Murray Fri-
day:
James Lamb. Bowli ng..1..Green,
was -a week-end -guest, of home
folks.
'Luther and Homer Farris were in
Murray Saturday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Jones visit-
ed . Mrs_ Jones' parents. Mr and
Mrs. Rip,Ciaver Sunday afternoon_
Mr. and ...Mrs. Bowden Cole have
moved.to Hazel from this
The Reverend Mr. Blakely has
exchanged his home in Hazel:40r
the John Plitker farm on - route 2.
Lon Shrader was in Paris Wed-
nesday.
-thomas Myers motored to Mur-
ray Saturday, •
Mr. and Mrs: Marshall Hill have
moved to Puryear 'pri the Betty
Morris farm. Clarence Wilson and
family have moved where Mr. and
Mrs. Hill resided.
Mr. and Mrs Marshall Thompson
'visited Lon Shrader and family
Monday •
Unseasonable weather for strip-
ping gave Grant county farmers
time. to imnrove their. stripping
. rOOMS.
\
Less ityin# days/
• MONTH m, month out, many
women and girls obtain turd-
C It ails
buillr,4• o. ctim by
belpine ,t'te'X et m
from t't,,tir f s
t'
bona! per: 2::
CARDU1
Scattered News
Mr sand Mrs. Baldwin and chil-
cir..n visited Mr. and Mrs_ Eli Wal-
!lace and children Sunday.
Miss Sue Nance was a weekend
guest of Misses Carrie and Eyelyn
M .rris.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutson and
-on. E. J were SUnday guests of
Mr. and. Mrs_ 'Gay. •Htitson
-Blue Jay
IRON FIREMAN Igatonrio2
in. I.et us show you
world's • greatest auto-
matk b_ii-ncr, and quote
yen, a speetal installed price
(payraile on eac• term. •
which we are offering this
month only! No obligation.
Act now.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
II. E. JENKESs. Mgr.
Phone 423 Murray. Ky.
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Kirksev High School
News
If. youhad beenLaround Kirksey
last Saturday you would have
heard some fine music for it was
the date of our fiddlers' contest.
We had several good ,,,,inusiciansa
with us and everyarie -seemed to
have an enjoyable time.
The follo .'ng persons won
prizes: best 
e 
ddler playing sacred
-.selection rst. C. G. Douglas: sec-
ond: Chester Yarbrough; best fid-
dler playing own selection-first.
Alvis Wall; second. Hubert Cun-
ningham; best. quartet-first. Kirk-
sey quartet; second. Yarbroug,h
quartet: best Fren&I harp selec-
tion-first, Robert Carlton; second.
-Haden Bowden; 'best guitar-firat.
THIS IS . . . .
rAlANKOZWAIS
Yet is your INSURANCE Adequate?
•
D4,0 neglect to adequately protect yourself,
your family, your home, and your business agrainst
r,•• If N re lifil.Ie to sustain in . t3he
•
WE WRITE 130TH FIRE A-ND LIFE INSURANCE
•
. We Will Bond You
•
-Insure in SURE insurance
•
R. H. Fa1e11 & Co.
Over Peoples Savings Bank„
 "Mk 
•
•
COLDWATER SCHOOL NEW s
We are having a fiddlers' 5.i ii'
test Saturday night, Novembe, 26.
Come a,r1f1 enjoy the evertintr.•-o h
us.
The honor roll for the se end
six weeks: grade nine: W.'ti
Grugett, Robbie Youngblood. •.ad
Anna Fae Adana; graile ten: Clem-
mie YoungtAdoel, Ila Frances S v.
'ens, Rachel Morgan, Suds Nell \d-
ams.' Joe Ed Sledd. Hoek
r lie. Fred Broach and Robert Lee
Bazzell.
The seventh and eighth grades
are now busy working on health
posters. We had 'lime new stu-
dents to come from DeXter school.
!Hazel and Reith Carter, and oho a
eisitor. Pansy Fay Sanders. -
! We are selling Christmas cards
1,and apndy to buy library boots.
We zire also bringing eggs to get,
globe.
Ray Bre. •
has just returned after missing a
week of school.
The fifth and sixth grades are
drawing a Kentucky' map in his-
tory.
The fourth grade have just tin-
i.shed their sand table. The third
grade is working on health pos-
ters.
Those having perfect spelling for
this month were: grade three: June
Carlin Adam, and Charles Rob
Robbie Lee
Easley.
Honor roll for the third month
of school: grade one: Linda Sue
Stone, Juanita Hargrove, Earl Her-
man Adams., Hyland K. Darnell,
Willis Ray Sanders. Irene Lamb,
Nelda Turner, Anna Jean Byrd,
and Hollis Easley.
three: June Carlin Adams. Jean
Grade two: ports Enoch; grade
Evelyn Darnell, and Charles Rob Recommended by Kentucky
Adams: grade four: Robbie Lee Department of Agriculture
for the worm in chickens.Easley.
$150,000000 SACRIFICE
flflqç
DING __ss. 1111 
'
' .
111n'tforngeecrit aoyurniog etretta to be
given November 
,. -
Fink Myers:secondg,ie 
Greenfield, 
JJones;-
best rst. 
o
second. C. G. Douglas; best dam, 
-VY 14ing--Chester Yarbrough first, Fink- 
,
Myers, second; best duet-Myers 
be 
,
Brothers, first: st piano solo- 
.
Ola Mae Cathey. 
'
assistance of -john Cunningham we A23. We are still working hard on'it and you may well expect an'evening of good entertainment.During the- past week, with the
have been engaged in preparing
our campus for sowing Most of
our old buildings have been re-
modeled and we have made
system of driveways and parkin.
ispaces. We intend to do a •
deal more toward the beauti!....=-
tion of our campus before the close
of the year.
The Kirksey Eagles, coached by
Rex Watson. played a splendid BLOOMERSgame of ball against the Concord
Red Birds_ Friday night, November
18." on the Kirksey floor, the latter
finally winning by a Score of 11-15.
Our second team, which is as yet
undefeated. wn .over • Concord's .Sch,00l
second team by a score of 7-27.
We are preparing for our game-
with Lynn Grove at Lynn Grove
November' 22.
Under the capable direction of
their teacher, Miss Nellie Ruth
Jones-the first and second grades
have censtracted a beautiful
door rock garden for their room.
Miss room is also working
on their chapel Orogram which Will
be giveii Friday, December 2. The
public is invited to attend our
chapel. The -time is 19 a. in. each
Friday.
The following students made the
honor roll in the sixth grade foil Children%
the - third month: Wanda Jean SNOW SUITSBrooks, Rebecca JoWaldrop. Ger-
aldine Darnell.
The first and second grade honor
roll is as follows:- first grade: Nor-
ma Jean Crouch, Jeanette Walston.
Tommy Lassiter; second grade:
Geneva Sue Brooks, Betty Sue
Workman. John S. Smith, Lillian
Suiter, Norma Jean Jones. Charles
Bob Ray.. Marie MeCallon, Fred
Cain and Alvis Usrey.
13c Quality
Heavy
TABLETS
OUTING DarkFaonrciLesight
10c
5c
10c
Sycamore Center
News
Lee Roy Kuykendall fell one
day last week but didn't break
any bones, however, he received
scratches. and bruises. Hope Mr,
Kuykendall continues to improve
over his fall.
The Rev. B. B. .Boaz filled his
regular appointment at Ndrth
Fork Baptist church Saturday and
Sunday and was a dinner guest
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. ,Frank
Tarkington. -
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall has re-
-home after a tWo-weeks'),
visit with her daughter. Mrs. Way-
mon Yoemg.fsof Union City.
Gustau Farris is on the sick list
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs, A/Yin Farris ,at-
tended church se North Fork
Sunday and . were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Ferris and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Orr, Misses
Lerene Orr and Dorothy Orr
were dinner guests (if -Mrs. Re-
becca Paschall and family Sun-
day. Sunday night visitors . in
the Paschall home were Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. •
Leland Paschall is. improved al
• :,is writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Lampkins
:sited Saturday night with Mr.
id Mrs Arthur Nance and fam-
.Y. •
Mrs. Nannie Paschall was a Sun•
!=iy 'evening guest of Mrs..Rebecca
aii --Happy Jack.
,SHOP lOW•-••SAVE ON XMAS GIFTS--- 
ONLY 26 MORE SHOPPING
DAYS—THESE VALUES
CAN'T LAST LONG!
hiropractii The science that
makes people well and
happy.
W, C. OAKLEY
hiropractor
West Main Murray
Morray:Mon:. Wed., & FrL P. X
Renton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of Marvelous
Home Treatment that Must Help
or it Will Cost You N•thing
I 'rm. one minion not tie. of the W I LLA R
r REATMF. T bac( t•••n,,Id f,yr mh.401
S•04.1•11.1 awl DamdevedillUkorsi,.• to Eze•s•
114401—•tpor Dlemetests. Bowe or Upset Stone-
ach. Geseileess. •••••tburet. 111•••I•sene•••tc.. ii.ie to (Reels Reid. on • 5
• Ask fr -VOIllarjrs 116•••••••'siesta
'ipiata. IL. inarselesa troassoos-,-ire* —•4
•
DALT'llf ISTL•ESITIAt 1ELT)
3F6asthicCholor DRESS -PRINTS Goodtirade
Best
8 oz.
Girls'
Boys'
Quilt
Size
Girls'
3 to 6
143(14
,Inch
Boys'
Girls'
BED TICK 2?e ValueFeather Proof
SWEATERS
Ages
3 to 6
Pull Overs
Coat Styles
COTTON BATTS
WINTER COATS
TABLE NAPKINS
8c
1,6c
98c
49c
23c
98c-
'5c
SIMPLICITY
Patterns, Each I
A CoMplete Stock of Fall and Winter
15C
Si" to Big 98cHigh Top
Men's
63c
Extra
Heavy
omens Misses'
Tuck Stitch
Men's
Denim
Children's
Jersey
be
All
Sizes
ISO
Sheets
last
Ur tors 49c
88c
88c
$1.49
Cordaro% PANTS 7:pdper JACKETS Each 
$1 1198
Men's
HI-SHOES
DRESS SHIRTS
BLANKETS
PAJAMAS
JUMPERS
VIE.N'S III-CUT
LEATHER
BOOTS
Part Wool
' Singles
$1.25
,Wool
I.iried
Nation's, I avorite
OVERALLS
and Jumpers
SS.Infourigred Sh";.u n's
98c
Work Shoes
$2.69 S'alars
410
Capsules of Kamala
EXCITING GROUP AT
Stunning styles in rich fall shades. Pile inrs,
suedes and fleeces. Warmly lined-you'll
really marvel that such style and quality
can be had for so little money-all sizes
for miss ,or matron. •
SAVE $300 TO $5.00
ON THESE SMART
COATS
4-95
Black
Rust
Wine
Navy
(a es
( • r t• q• II
LUXURIOUS 'NEW
COATS
A group of coals that afford unheard at
savings-choose from the season's smartest
sports, essaggers, fitted and fur trimmed
models, genuine savings of $3.00 to $5.041 on
every coat.
FAMOUS PEPPERELI, 81‘911'
SHEETS
63c
8 SuedesFleeces 6BoucleTweedAll Shades95
FAMOUS PEPPF:RELL
81 Inch Aroma ,
SHEETING
22c
Thrilling Values—New Silk
DRESSE
49Values to $2.50Highly Styled
Never have we offered the
equal of these lovely
frocks at such a drastie
price cut . . .beautifails
styled in the popular silk
acetates. French crepes,
games and chillies.
Values to $3.00
Last Minute
Smartness
A fashion line up of ev-
ery thing that's. new in
silk frocks. Black, green,
dine, rust, teal, navy T1
the new toothall ,.haeles
In the seasons smartest
silks.
All
, the
'New
Shad..
98
New
New
Shade.
Sensational Buys
Seldom have you had the
opportiinItY 'of choosing
such quality silk dresses
at so loss a figure, all the
wanted Aeries and 'silk
fabrics in all sizes for miss
or matron.
MEN'S GENUINE
HORSE-HIDE
. JACKETS
Zipper Styles
nuticumtstoresc
ENTOMV
29 8
Value:
Up
to
• $4.00
$1.49 t
BOYS' CORDCROV and
BLUE MELltis
JACKETS
Zipper Front
Famous Brand
!WEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS
• ::;,•!-.2
55
